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An Old Tonic for Modern Days i ; -?: '
By Paul Stewart, ' .i

Pastor First Baptist Church, Pelzer, S. C - .

"Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you." James 4:8.
"It it good for me to draw near Cod.” Ps. 73:28.

|Qere we have an exhortation and a. consolation for discouraged and distracted people. James believed in a prac-
tical religioa He wasted no time on theories. He knew that drawing near to God would bring results. In an 

evil hour the Psalmist was tempted to renounce his faith. But after going into the house of the Lord he understood 
that it was not in vain to live according to the will of God. The tonic that cured David will, help us too.

God is never too far off from his children. But many times we fail to realiie His nearness because of neglect, 
self-will, unholy thoughts, and sinful indulgences. Improper indulgence is a waste pipe by which we let life tun into 
the gutter. The heart that harbors sin cannot get in dose touch with God, for sin is an insulator. Our prayer 
should be, "God, make me clean.” The sin of jealousy should be abstained from. Sins of the tongue, such as back
biting, gossip, and unkind criticism are great hindrances to our spiritual lives. Ps. 15:5. An unforgiving spirit 
keeps us from being in full feUowship with God. Failing to do what God would have us do is the sin of om^on. 
To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not to him it is sin." Disobedience is another sin to be avoided. -

"Nothing between my soul and the Saviour,
So that His blessed face may be seen.”

What are some of the things that help us realize the nearness of God? For one thing, the Bible, the Guidebook 
'from earth to heaven. The more we make this Book a part of our lives, the nearer we live to God. We ar^ 
only to read the Bible, but to take time for meditation on it. Meditation is to the soul what digestion is to the

Through prayer we approach God and commune with Him. If we are too busy to pray we ^ too busyi We
are told to pray without ceasing, remain in a prayerful attitude. "Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed U>rd. I

Church anendance is another aid. Spiritual declension sets in when it is neglected. Attendance on a spiritual 
service cured David of his doubts.

' Contacts and feUowship with people who have the Spirit of Christ is still another aid. The spirit of those who 
are loving, courageous, loyal, unselfish and gentle is very helpful.

faithful witnessing for the lair^till another means. We should not only live the Chr^an life but we 
should give vocal exprLion to it. k^y times our heans have been warmed, and heaven seemed nearer, as we 
helped someone to come to Christ, or to cl^nge his life for the better.

What are the results of living near God? One gea more out of life. HU life U more victorious, happy, mrIus^
rwvl keens one constantly to be ready for death. Paul said,' For to me to live is Christ, and to 

never so happy in aU my life.
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EDITORIAL
Years of Peace Less Than One In Thirteen

^ ENEKAl Douglas MacArthur was recendy reported to have 
^ said that out of 3,400 years only 268, or less than one in 
diirteen, have had no war. "Wars and rumours of wars" are char
acteristic of earthly history all along, whatever climactic expression 
this characteristic may take as the age draws toward its close.

The prevalence of war in human history b not due to "the fail
ure of (^istianity," as some critical men are charging. It is a 
revelation of the ungodliness of nm who reject the Gospel which 
Christianity proclaims. No man whose ^iritual discernment is not 
dead would charge Jesus with guilt for not transforming the whole, 
-warring Roman-Empire. It is just as gross and unfair to hold the 
Lord's churches responsible for not transforming the whole world 
now. The churches are responsible for preaching the Gospel, but 
they cannot compel men to accept it and live by it.

Yes, in the fulfillment of God’s sovereign redemptive and gov
ernmental plans, Jesus shall some day bring in "a just and durable 
peace.” But rest assured that it shall not be by way of the humanly 
conceived technique of scholastic churchmen. /

Sound Sense and Straight Soldiers
Kf ANIFOLO TEMPTATIONS^^ thrown in the way of soldiers.

It is a burning shame mat the May law against ptositution 
in the areas of the camps is not rigidly enforced by the proper au
thorities as a safeguard to the soldiers.

It is a burning shame that intoxicants are not only legalited by 
the Government, but are made easily available to them. It is dis
gusting to see how some boys in their country’s uniform carry on 
these days under the influence of drink.

But not ail soldiers by any means fall in the face of cemptatioo. 
Someone has well said that soldiers can go straight, if they want 
to—-want to bad enough, of coutse. There have been soldiers who 
went through training and war and came out morally unscathed. 
It can be done again. For instance, we know a man who was in 
the service for several years who says that any of his buddies who 
drank reflected his declining to drink and did not seek to compel 
him to drink. So it u in rdation to other temptations.

Nevertheless, the boys in the services need all die prayers and 
encoutagement that loved ones and friends and chureba can give 
them to help them to keep mot^ strong. We wish that stronger 
iqgal safeguards were throwlf~arouod them. But in the ultimate, 
the right soiunqn of the matter tests with the soldier himself.

Soldier boys out there in the service^ the Lotd be with you. 
Many will keep morally straight. May all of you <fe so!
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Who Can Answer These Questions?
1W/ riting on this theme, Ethel Hubler, editor of Na/iotul Voice, 
^ asks the following questions:

h it right to build churches to save a man, and, at the same time, litem, 
shops that destroy men.>

Is it tight to license a man ro sell that which will make a man drink 
and then punish, the'man for being drunk.:*

Is it right/fo license a man to nuke paupers and then tax sober tacn 
to uke care of themi*' l

Is it right to licenic a saloon to teach vice and then tax pwpl, for 
schools to teadi virtue?

Is it right to derive a revenue out or a tramc which no decent man 
defends?

Is it right to teach your boys to be honest, and then vote to license a 
place where they may be taught to gamble?

Is it right to preach justice and charity, and then vote to license a 
thing which robs the widows and orphans of their bread?

Perhaps the phrase, "no decent man," is too extreme, though 
some might say this is debatable. Probably the phrase, "which no 
man can logically and successfully defend," would be wiser. But 
Miss Hubler asks some questions that should be seriously pondered^ 
by the "wets'" and by those "drys ” who voted "wet " and by all who 
are friendly toward the intoxicating liquor traffic. The genuine drys 
know that the answer to all these questions is NO!

Missionaries Praised By Chinese Ambassador
A s reported in the Fim Baptist Adiance. bulletin of the First 
^ Baptist Church of Abilene, Texas, Millard A. Jenkins, pastor, 
Mr. Hec Shih, Chinese Ambassador to the United States, is quoted 
as saying the following:

As an unreconstructed heathen, I wish to pay my respects to all the 
Christian missionary workers. Ptoiestant or Catholic, who have aided China 
during these years of China's war of resistance to aggression. Throughout 
these years many of the missions have lost their property and have suffered 
cas-jalties in personnel. Their women workers have bm sent away and 
have suffered great indignities, physical hardships and misery because of 
wartime troubles.

But as far as I know, no missionary worker has deserted his post 
whether he be a member of the Mission for Lepm or a medical mission
ary or a teacher in a mission school. Their missions have become centers 
of refuge for thousands, and in some cases for tens of thousands, of Chinese 
civilian suderers, particularly women, children, and the aged.

It is this spirit of service, this devotion to work, this sympathy for 
the cause of China's independence and freedom that has woo for them the 
warm admiration, high respest and love of the Chinese people. And I 
sincerely believe that it is not proselyting, but this truly religious spirit 
of service that will continue to win the sympathy and support of the en
tire Chinese nation for the Christian missions in all the years to come.

If this "unreconstructed heathen," as he calls himself, has this 
high opinion of the work of the missionaries, shame, thrice shame, 
upon any in Missionary Baptist churches who are so dull in spirimal 
discernment and so lacking in the passion of the Cross as to sy 
they "don't believe much in these Jiere missions."

To be an out-and-out anti-missionary from conviction is more 
honorable than to profess to be a Missionary Baptist and then from 
indiflerence do nothing to back up that profession.

What Kind of Collection Is “The Collection”
^ ^ mNO INSTRUCTION concerning a benevolent fund for the re

lief of poor saints at Jerusalem, Paul says: "Now concerning 
the collection for the saints, as I have given order to the churches 
of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that 
there be no gatherings (collections) when I come" (1 Cor. 16:1, 2). 
Benevolence being the thing immedutety in view?, it is the thing 
specifically discussed. But this do« not appear to justify the con
clusion that the principles in the case do not ultimately apply to 
mission conuibutions as well

It will not do to say that the instruction is individual only h 
is individual all right, as the expression, "let every one of you lay 
by him in store," shows. The direaion, "Every man, according as 
he purposeth in his heart, so let him give" (II Cor. 9:7), referring 
to the same benevolem fund, also conveys the individual idea. But 
I^’s instruction applies also to the churches es such. "As I have 
given order to the cbttrches of Galatia, even so do ye,” the Corin
thian church. Traveling with Paul and Titus in *he interest of the
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fund that was being raised were "the messengers of the ehi$rcb*s” 
(II Cor. 8:23). One is specifically mentioned as having been 
'chosen of the churches" to travel in this service (II Cor. 8:19). 
Evidentiy the other mes«nger$ had been similarly chosen. & Paul’s 
iiBtniaion has both an invidual and a collective application. There
fore, there is here a doctrine of giving which the churches are to 
hted, as well as their members individually.

Christian giving is a "grace," a disposition created by the Spirit 
of grace (11 Cor. 8:7). Logically, then, the same principles apply 
to it, whether it be expressed in benevolence or in missions. Benev
olence is the thing immediately in Paul’s mind, in 1 Cor. 16:1, 2, but 
the principle includes missions ultimately: . •

In 11 Cor. 9:8-14, Paul refers to the same fund as in 1 Cor. 16: 
1, Z Attention is here called to certain statements of his. "And 
(jod is able to make all grace abound coward you; that ye, always 
having all sufficiency in all things, may abound unto every good 
work■’ Does benevolence include "every good work?" ’The prayer- 
hope is expressed that God may ’’multiply your seed sown, and in
crease the fruits (note plural) of your righteousness.” Is this not 
wider than simply benevolence? The effect of Corinthian liberality 
on the Jerusalem saints is that they ’glorify God for your professed 
subjection to the gospel of Christ, and for your liberal distribution 
unto them, and unto all men.” In the full scope of the apostle’s 
thought, "the collection" which he emphasizes and the principles 
of which he lays down is a Christian giving which (1) demon
strates subjeaion to the Gospel of Christ and (2) includes benev
olence and then reaches out "unto all men’’ who come under the 
scope of Christian giving. The point is that such statements as 
these- surely go beyond mere benevolence in their principle and 
scope.

The logical and Biblical view seems to be as follows: (1) The
apostle specifically discusses benevolence because that is the thing 
immediately before the churches; (2) He uses benevolence as the 
vehicle and occasion to lay down the doctrine and principles of 
Christian giving; (3) Included in this Christian giving is not only 
the benevolence itiunediately in hand, but also Christian giving in 
other expressions thereof; (4) In fine, "the colleaion," as Paul pre- 
KOts it, includes in its scope and principles all -Christian giving as 
fostered cooperatively and Biblically by the churches.

"The collection" includes in principle and in the ultimate the 
colleaion of the collections of the churches through the years. ’The 
doctrine of Christian giving is laid down for all time.

An Enjoyable Itinerary
riuRlNC THE PERIOD of March 16-20, Superintendent Jesse Daniel 

of the State Sunday School Department had teams of workers 
covering the associations in the state in emphasis upon the Sunday 
School work and upon the Co^tperative Program in connection with 
It- The speaker on the latter theme represented Secretary Freemari 
a the pliKes where the Secretary could not' be present personally. 
Regional Missionary James T. Shirley of Jackson was in charp of 
the team on the itinerary which the editor made. Royally did he 
serve in that capacity and in his Sunday School emphasis.

Our team made the following associations, with the churches 
rad pastors where the meetings were held: Madison Co., Jackson, 
Fiw^. Morris Ford; Crockett Co., Friendship, J. H. Miller; Dyer 
Co, Halls, B. R. Winchester; Beulah, Woodland MiUs, Joe Qapp 
(former pastor); Gibson Co., Trenton, First, C O. Simpson. It is 
fdt that much gotxl was accomplished in these meetings, and the 
pwple were uniformly kind.

The team thanks the various churches and pastors in general 
for their courtesies. For panicular courtesies thanks are expressed 
»the foUownig: Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Stallings, Friendship; Pastor 
B R. Winchester, Mrs. D. C Warren, Mr. and Mrs. David R. Nunn 
»d Deacon and Mrs. T. G. Avery, Halls; and the editor’s parents- 
‘O'lw, Mr. and Mrs. M. L Glover, Woodland Mills.

BfO- Shirley is not only a fine worker, but a fine travding com- 
Pwioo as well We loved him in the Lord before the itinerary. 
Ve love him in the Lord all the more now.

^■“wiSDAy, April 2, 1942

“Our Services Were Not On The Alert”
HThiS was the explanation of the Pearl Harbor Tragedy by 

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox following his return from 
a visit to that area. Subsequently the President’s Inquiry Committee 
put the major blame on two men, but the full cause (or causes) 
back of this do not appear to have been revealed.

Rumors persist that probably liquor was a large contributing 
factor. It is reported that there were more than 400 saloons or 
liquor oudets on Oahu, 55 per cent of them being operated by un
naturalized Japanese. Why was early Sunday morning chosen for 
the attack? And why were the liquor places closed immediately 
following the tragedy if there was no connection? Or was this 
course an unconscious testimony to the fact that liquor joints in op
eration are not suitable in the presence of national tragedy, sorrow 
and n^? In either case, what a damning indictment of such 
places!

Relative to Secretary Knox's repon that liquor conditions were 
"normal" on Saturday night before the tragedy and no different 
from what they had been on previous Saturday nights, the editor 
of Progress- well says that this "may mean nothing, or everything. 
In the absence of attack if may mean nothing; under attack it may 
be the chief cause of defeat.”

As a loyal American paper. Baptist and Reflector wishes 
that there could be a sufficient revelation of the data in the case 
to show the truth or falsity of these rumors. It joins Mr. Henry 
M. Johnson of the American Business Men’s Research Bureau, as 
reported in The Civic Bulletin, in a letter to Hon. Andrew J. May, 
Chairman of the House Military Affairs Comminee at Washington, 
in which he asked that a thorough investigation be made of the 
part—if any—that beverage alcohol played in the Pearl Harbor 
Tragedy. Best of aU, it wishes that the President would ust^'his 
powers to impose wanime prohibition as President Wilson did 
during the first World War.

Emergency Relief Offering
Plans are being worked out for the offer

ing to provide food and medicines for the hun
gry and the sick of war-torn lands across the 
seas. Owing to problems which had to be con
sidered, it has not been possible to make def
inite announcements about the offering in 
Tennessee- The Administrative Committee 
will meet this week, and next week the facts 
will^e given through the columns of Baptist 
anq Reflector.

iBegin immediately to make your plans and 
announcements regarding this offering. Very 
probably the third Sunday in April will be 
the day, but your church can taxe it when 
ready. It is an offering for a great and im
perative need. Let every member of every 
church keep in mind that tens of thousands 
of lives are dependent upon it, and that the 
provisions which will be jjurchased with the 
funds m'av open doors into innumerable hearts 
so that tne Gospel can reach them.

REMEM^R ALWAYS! SEND YOUR 
OFFERING THROUGH YOUR STATE OF
FICE! Remittances of this special Emer
gency Relief Fund will be sent the Foreign 
Boara weekly, if they so desire. But all funds 
for every Baptist cause outside the local fields 
of tte diurci^ should be sent through your 
state treasury!—John D. Freeman, Treasurer.
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Baptist Papers and Subversive Movements achievements and providential interferences with the plans of wicked

p

By John D. Freeman 
(Address delivered before the Southern Baptist Press Association 

at Memphis, Tennessee, February 4, 1942.)
^Phat there are subversive forces, dangerous fifth columnists,

in the ranks of Christians none can ^insay. They run all the 
way from the fanatical" opponent of organized church work, and the 
free-lance preacher, to the intellectual high brow who has become 
too smart to accept any of the supernatural elements of the Chris
tian faith, who exalts human reason above divinely implanted faith, 
and who would put all people into an ecclesiastical strait jacket (of 
his own forging.

The outstanding and most dangerous subversive movements of 
our day and country are (1) Anti-supernaturalism, (2) Anti-mis
sions, (3) Totalitarianism. Whatever form any subversive move
ment may take in the religious world, it will be found in one of 
these general ck^js^. What may Baptist papers do to offset them?

I. Magnify Faith. The effort to destroy faith in the super
natural is as old as the human family. For ages men of every class 
have felt that faith and superstition are synonymous, hence that 
all thinkers should seek to destroy human reliance upon faith which 
they know only as credulity, and to cast overboard every teaching 
and organization which depends upon faith in the supernatural. 
So today we have the enemy in the intellectual world, seeking to 
bring all students to spurn everything which cannot be demon
strated or accounted for by scientific methods. We have him in 
the religious world, seeking to cause men everywhere to deny that 
God is, that what we see and know and are came originally from 
the hand of the Eternal, and that such a thing as a miraculous 
revelation of the divine will, or the New Birth, or heaven or hell 
and the coming judgment are realities;

The Baptist paper is our primary defense against this movement, 
and it can render effective service against it: (1) By keeping the 
leaders of the movement continuously "upon the carpet" so that they 
may not by subtle, veiled propaganda slowly undermine the founda
tions of our religion. When it comes to exposing them, tact and 
kindness should be shown but absolutely no compromise! (2) By 
furnishing counter propiaganda which will expose the heresies and 
refute the arguments of all who deny any fundamental part of out 
faith—(a) Solid arguments such as Paul sent against the heresies 
of his day; (b) Undeniable witnesses such as Jesus produced in the 
man who declared to the heretics of that day, "1 only know that 
whereas ,1 was blind, I now sec.”

1 once heard Chaplain Hilyer of the 127th Field Artillery tell 
of a young college woman who had espoused infidelity. "There 
isn’t any God! ” she had declared indignantly to a friend who was 
arguing with her about the question. "All right," answered the wise 
friend. "Let us say there isn’t. Will you then go out on the fire 
escape of your dormitory. just before you retire tonight, look into 
the star-studded skies and say out loud ’There isn’t any God’?’’

^ With a flippant toss of her head the young woman said she 
could stand anywhere at any time and say it. The next day she ran 
across this friend who asked if she had done as she promised. "Yes," 
came the abashed reply. ’’At least I tried to do it. But 1 could 
never make the declaration the second time, for something inside 
me told me in no uncertain terms, ’You’re a liar and you know it.’ 
I’ll never again feel that there is no God in heaven." Let the whole 
world be brought ri^hr^p against the bare facts of life .and reality 
and every sane, honest person will admit the supernamral and bow 
in the presence of its Godv

The final blow at the skeptic and materialist regarding the mirac
ulous New Birth is a Saul of Tarsus transformed into a flaming 
evangelist who can stand before a pagan king and make him know 
that faith in a supernatural Saviour and Lord is not the result of a 
disordered mind; or a man who has been snatched suddenly from 
the depths of debauchery and turned into a flame-tongued apostle 
of righteousness. The Baptist paper ought, therefore, to keep before 
its readers brief, pungent, terse discussions of all controverted points 
of our faith and to fonify these with incontrovertable proofs of the 
supernatural in the form of human interest stories of conversions.
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II. Present Missions. ”1116 movement against org.mized 
missionary endeavor is another serious subversive thing which the 
Baptist paper can help overcome. That it is a force to be reckoned 
with is attested by the fact that less than half the members of our 
churches ever give a penny to missionary causes, only one in twenty- 
five, if we leave out the pastors and evangelists, ever wins a soul to 
Christ, and that there is still active in many Southern states strong 
anti-mission or non-mission groups of professed Baptists. It goes 
without question that the growth and security of any Christian body 
depends upon its having a vigorous evangelistic and missionary 
program. ’That being true, it follows as an inescapable corollary 
that the presence in; any Baptist body of an ansi or a non missionary 
band constitutes a handicap which will, unless removed, bring 
defeat.

Out Baptist papers should, therefore, keep before their readers 
much information about the place and importance of missions in 
the Christian program. They should furnish pastors and teachers 
with solid materials for sermons and illustrations. They should 
carry frequent feature stories which set forth the thrilling romance 
of the missionary enterprise, the necessity .of an organized force 
behind it and the wonderful results which are being attained by out 
own conventions as against the pitiably small achievements of other 
Baptist bodies who seek to salve their consciences by ’direct" or 
"faith ” undertakings. During nine years as a mission secretary 1 
have found that the most potent appeal that can be made to non- 
mission churches and their members is to show them what our mis
sionary enterprises are doing and to stir their hearts by relating 
some of the thrilling stories that come from our workers in the 
state, the South and the world fields.

III. Oppose Totalitarianism. The most dangerous sub
versive movement at work among us today is totalitarianism. It 
expresses itself among our people in various ways. It seeks to de
stroy faith in reliance upon a supernatural Saviour and in the New 
Birth by claiming that any religious faith is good if its holder is 
sincere; by herding all men together in a "super<hurch," regardless 
of their creedal differences, and by seeking to substitute a social 
gospel for a Gospel that is Christ<entered, Cross-bowed and Blood
stained. It knows that as long as any Christian group stands solidly 
upon the creed written by Paul to the Ephesians—One Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Father—it can never control them 
or hope to make them a part of its ecclesiastical domain.

It seeks to overcome orthodoxy by ridicule, cajolery, threats, and 
by showing "new frontiers" which God forgot to reveal in His 
divine Word and which such apostles and evangelists as Peter, John 
and Paul, Huss, Bunyan an^ Luther, Spurgeon, Broadus and Carroll 
failed to discover as necetoary addenda to those which they advo
cated and defended with all the passion of their great hearts and 
power of their mighty minds.

Romanism is the mother of totalitarianism.' Let it never be 
forgotten that wherever her gory hand rests upon a people all in
dividual and group freedom is gone. The latest example of her 
brutal treachery is to be seen in Spain where she has been reinstated 
by the papal satellite. Franco, and where her priests are in full 
charge, and only one small Baptist church has been left to proclaim 
the Gospel of Christ and human freedom! The very genius of 
Romanism is one-man rule and human slavery. Wherever she holds 
sway in religion, totalitarianism is inevitable in government of all 
kinds.

The present upsurge of councils, cliques and such in religion t 
due either to the efforts of some hierarchical offspring of Romd, to 
Rome herself, or to mis-directed efforts of well-meaning evangelicab 
to offset the power of Rome by counter movements modeled afw 
the Papacy. Somehow there is in the hearts of many otherwist 
noble men the false idea that one cannot depend upon the masses 
to go aright without being controlled by a few. They deny dw 
Democracy is a possible form of social control,' and claim that it is 
utterly impossible as a means of religious organization and directifl#- 
Even some Baptist pastors and theological professors are advoc-adjjl 
our becoming a part of their totalitarian movement.
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VC’hat can our Baptist papers do about it? They can present 
throui;h their columns the genius and origin of the movement. 
They c.in expose the nature of its present leadership, many of whom 
alt highly paid prelates who have set themselves up to dictate the 
policies and doctrines of evangelical Christians, some of whom are 
Jagraiit left-wingers in politics and extreme radicals in their re
ligious faith. Our papers can expose the nature of their organi^- 
tioo and method of securing funds and let the people sec how like 
tnodern secular rackets they are. They can magnify the New Testa- 
fflcnt plan of co-operation among the people of Christ, keeping al
ways to the front the majesty of the true church—a local body of 
Ch^ or household of faith—the place of the association, the neces-_ 
siiy of special agencies or boards through which co-operative work 
is done, and the nobility of the plan of financing religious work as 
set forth in the Scriptures. They can exalt the Bible as the Word 
of God and the New Testament as the sole needed rule for faith 
and practice in all religious affairs, and they can keep continually 
before the mind of gAry reader the God-ordained dignity and place 
and importance of the individual in human society.

The Baptist paper is a mighty force among us. Regardless of 
the continuous criticisms that are set againsT it; in spite of the fact 
that its income makes it incapable of tendering the most effective 
service possible; in spite of the charge that people do not read it— 
in spite of every adverse criticism and every handicap, he who knows 
the facts will put the Baptist paper high up among the useful in
strumentalities of our religious program and life. It is sorely needed 
now to combat heresy. It is our strong stay against subversive 
oMvements in the religious world. It can be a bulwark in defense 
of individual liberty, which means all liberty. Let it realize its 
might)' power, eccept the challenge of the day and set forth upon a 
holy crusade the end of which is to wrest the initiative from the 
hands of the Saracens who would destroy our holy faith and enslave 
our Baptist people!

The Man Christ Jesus
By A. D. Muse, Evangelist, Memphis, Tenn.

^ 00 (JlEATEO MAN that He might dwell in him. Man sinned, 
felL and God could not dwell in him. God set about to bring 

about a man in whom He could dwell. This He did in Jesus. Jesus 
il the manifestation, the visibility, the incarnation of God. This 
is typified in the Tabernacle in the wilderness. That was to be the 
dwelling place of God in the Shekinah Glory, the Glory of His 
dwelling presence. The Shekinah rested behind the veil, in the 
Holy of Holies, underneath the Cherubim, on the Meicy scat, where 
the blood of atonement was placed once a year, over the covenant 
ark in which were placed the testimonies of Israel's guilt! Where 
sin was put out of God’s sight He dwelled. Nowhere else, niere 
he dwelled in the midst of His earthly people. Israel!

I.
Later God brought His eterftal S»m into the world and Him

self became a man. In that man who was made like unto ourselves' 
in all things, and tempted in all points like as we arc, yet without 
sin God dwelled. And in His body on the tree Jesus bore our sins, 
and made of Himself a sacrifice for them. In the tabernacle God 
dwelled where the atonement (Covering) for sin was made! Jesus, 
in His body, makt-c atonement for our sins now in Heaven. When 
•e believe in Him our atonment is made personally to and for us 
By the act of Faith we dw3lin union with Him through the Holy 
S^it. He dwells in us in the ^rson of the Holy Spirit!

John, in his first chapter, teiis us that the K'orJ was in the be
ginning with God and that the Word u a> Cod'. He also tells us 
*« ali things were made by the Word. He then tells us that "The 
word was made fUih." The tense form of that verb is literally "Be- 
«»»e ’"■esb." Paul tells us "For as much as children are partakers 
of Boh and blood, he also, himself, likewise, wok part of same" 
<Heb 2:14). How any honest person can read that and deny the 
«w>al essential Deity of Jesus, and deny the fact of Jesus beipg 
God incarnate, is more than I can tee!

Agdn Paul says "He took not on Him the nature of angels. He 
•ook on Him the seed of Abraham” (Helx 2:l6). The verb there

is epHamhano. It is middle voice of the present indicative and 
should read, literally, ”Lays hold of,” "Assumes" the seed of Abra
ham, the nature of man. The eternal ■word personally, actually, 
and Himself responsible, took upon Himself a human nature of 
flesh and blood just like we have! And He lived entirely within 
the circle of the experiences of all men, with just one exception,— 
sin! I have recently read some loud acclaims that Paul did not 
leach the incarnation and the Virgin Birth of our Lord. These ac
claims came from high scholastic rating too! But how any man 
in the world can claim such while that passage, Heb. 2; 16, is in the 
record, is beyond me to see! Paul did teach the incarnation. And 

ithis passage means that He created His own body! And that means 
a virpin birth! For if He created His own body which He assumed 
at His incarnation, this body which He did assume, was not the 
product of natural generation of man; therefore. He ti'<w virgin 
born!

Not only so, but John tells us that this eternal Word; who was 
with God, who was God and who "became fiesh," and who made 
all things that were made, dwelt among us He tabernacled among 
us. He tented among us, in the flesh which He assumed and became 
incarnate. Thus John declares the eiernalness, the absolute and es
sential Deity of Jesus Christ! And of that there is no excuse left 
to attempt to deny ..as long as that passage is in the Record!

II.
Still further, John tells us that we beheld in Him the glory of 

the only begotten of the Father. Whatever God now is He always 
was! Whatever attribute, prerogative and character He now has 
He always did have! There was never a time He was not all that 
He now is. We beheld the Glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father! God is now a Father. God always was a Father. There 
was never a time He was not a Father. Therefore He always had 
a Son! The mystery of it 1 can not explain. Yonder is that sun 
tay falling through my window and against the wall of my room. 
That is the sun. That vast luminous body far out yonder in the 
west, I call the sun! That is the sun. 'fhat soft, shimmering light 
at night we call the moonlight—that is the sun also! A trinity! 
Three in one. Each essentially the same as the other and yet each 
distinct from the others. So with the God head! I dont' under
stand either, but I thank God for the sun and glory in His eternal 
trinity and in His Son, Jesus Christ, who always was and now is and 
always will be! Who became flesh and dwelt among us. He dwelt 
among us. The Greek is skenetes. He tented among us. It was 
temporary. When the Shekinah returned, the Tabernacle passed, 
the temple fell. When the Son left He carried His temple, His 
btxiy, with Him! And some d^^y we are all going to go to be with 
Him. When the Spirit who now dwells in us returns. He will 
likewise take His tent. His tal^tjnacle, with Him,—the church in 
glory. We will all be caught/up together with Him in the air! 
"That is the resurrection of tWm who are Christ’s and the transla
tion of the living who are “So shall we ever be with
the Lord." We will dwell with Him and He will dwell with us— 
the new man, created in ’The man Christ Jesus.” It is worth 
being a Christian to be in God’s future program for His people in 
the ages to come!

Church Attendance—What My Absence Did
Tt made some question the reality of Christianity.
A It made some think that I was a pretender.

It made some regard my spiritual welfare and that of others as 
a matter of small conccra

It weakened the effect of the church setVice.
k made it more diflkult for the preacher to preach.
It discouraged the brethren, and, therefore, robbed them of a 

bletsisg.
It caused others to stay away fram church.
It made it harder for me to meet the temptations of the devil
It gave the devil more power over lost souls.
It encouraged, the habit of non-cfaurch-going.

—Author Unknown, - .
(Submitted by R. L Ray, Jr^ Pontotoc, Mim.).
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Sixty Years In One Pastorate
• (Dr. £. R. Carter, Pastor of Atlanta’s oldest Negro Baptist Church 

since 1882, will be honored by both races Sunday afternoon, 
April 19th.)

By Louie D. Newton, Pastor,
Druid Hills Baptist Church, Atlanta.

G iXTY YEARS is a long time, considered from man's viewpoint. 
^ It is longer than most men live. But in Atlanta we have a 
man who has been pastor of one church three score years. That 
man is Dr. Edward Randolph Carter; and that church is Friendship 
Baptist Church, the oldest Negro Baptist church in Atlanta.

This historic event will be celebrated by the white and colored 
races in Atlanta's downtown municipal auditorium Sunday after
noon, April 19th, the Lord willing. There will be a special cele
bration service at the church that morning at 11 o'clock, and again 
that evening, but the community-wide ^ebration will be held at 
the municipal auditorium in the afternoon, thus affording oppor
tunity for the largest possible number of people to come together 
on this eventful occasioa "

The sermon will be delivered by Dr. George W. Truen. Sev
eral years ago, when Dr. Truett was on a visit to Atlanta, I took him 
by Dr. Carter’s home, and Dr. Carter asked him then if he would 
come and preach his sixtieth anniversary sermon. Dr. Truett said 
he would be glad to do so, if circumstances would permit. Dr. 
Truett wiU be with us in a meeting at Druid Hills, April 12-19, 
which will make it possible for him to comply with Dr. Carter’s 
request.

Greetings from far and near will be brought by distinguished 
leaders on the occasion of this anniversary. Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, 
president of the Baptist World Alliance; Dr. G. L. Prince, president 
of the National Baptist Convention of America, with which Dr. 
Carter is officially related; and equally prominent leaders, both re
ligious and civic, will send or person^ly extend greetings. The 
Governor of Georgia, the Mayor Atlanta, and other such leaders 
will have pan on the program. Officers of the Friendship Church 
will have charge of all of the details of the program, including the 
music, the ushering, and so forth.

Dr. Carter is one of the most picturesque personalities I have 
had the privilege of knowing. He was 84 years old on March 13, 
1942, but he is still able to stand in his pulpit every Sunday morn
ing and preach the unsearchable riches of the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus Christ.

Born in Athens, Georgia, the son of Thomas and Sybil Carter, 
he wasNiamed for General Edward Randolph Harden, attorney for 
the Cherokee Indians, and father of Mary Ellis Greenhill Harden, 
sweetheart of John Howard Payne, author of "Home, Sweet Home,” 
Dr. Carter worked as a boy in a shoe-maker's shop, learning that 
trade.

white Baptist leaders of Atlanta. He took the full four-year course 
in what is now Morehouse CoUege. While studying at the college. 
Dr Carter preached frequently in nearby Friendship Church, which 
1 should explain as being the mother Negro Baptist church of At
lanta, the charter members having been granted letters from the 
First Baptist Church of Atlanta at the close of the war in 1865.

In 1882 he was called to the pastorate of Friendship Church, 
where he has served continuously for sixty years. He received a 
number of calls to prominent churches throughout the nation, but 
the Lord made it clear that He wanted him to continue as Friend
ship’s pastor.

Friendship Church, under the ministry of Dr. C^ter, has been 
a bright and shining light for the Lord. From that mother church 
have gone forth many churches, many preachers, a number of mis
sionaries and teachers. It has enjoyed the fellowship of many of 
the members of the faculty of Morehouse College, Spelman College, 
and Atlanta University. The late Dr. John Hope, distinguished 
Negro educator, president of Morehouse, and later president of At
lanta University, was a deacon in Friendship Church.

Early in his ministry. Dr. Carter established Carter Home, next 
door to the church, for the care of aged people. This tnstitutiotjal. 
wing of Friendship Church has been a great blessing to the com
munity.

Dt. Carter has been an active leader in the life of Atlanta for 
all these years. He had scarcely arrived in Atlanta when Henry 
W. Grady, the brilliant editor of the Atlanta Connitution, himself 
a native of Athens, sent for young Carter. Grady helped him dur
ing his student days, and when Dr. Carter became pastor of Friend- 
ship Church, Grady found him a powerful colleague in every fight 
for righteousness. They fought together in the early campaigns 
for prohibition, speaking from the same pbtform.

Dr. Carter has been an international figure in Baptist affairs. 
He was one of the organizers of the Baptist World Alliance in Lon- 
don, in 1905. He attended the Initial congress in London, the sec
ond congress in Philadelphia, in 1911, the third congress in Stock
holm, in 192.5, and the sixth congress in Atlanta, in 19.59. He was 
unable to attend the congress in Toronto and the one in Berlin.

He has also served on numerous boards of the National Bap 
tist Convention of America and the Georgia Baptist Missionary and 
Educational Convention. He has served as secretary of the board 
of trustees of Morehouse College for many years.

In 1928 he was invited to preach the anniversary sermon at 
MaiKhester Baptist College, Manchester, England, and was the 
guest of the president of the college during his stay in Manchester. 
He has made fifteen trips abroad, including seveyJ trips to Pal-

■ He was converted under the preaching of Dr. Patrick H. Mell, 
Chancellor of the University of Georgia, located at Athens. The 
text of the sermon was, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock... " 
He was baptized by the Rev. Floyd Hill, pastor of Landrum Chapel, 
in Athens.

Feeling that he was called of the Holy Spirit to preach, the 
young man sought to enter the Theologicalv.&minary, then located 
at Augusta. While corresponding with the president of the sem
inary, the institution was removed to Atlanta, aqsl finally became 
a pan of Morehouse College. He started out from Athens to At
lanta, Walking; but when the engineer on the train from Athens 
to Union Point recognized him walking along the track, he stopped 
the train, let him get up in the cab, tod took him on to Union Point. 
When the train from Augusta to Atlanta reached Union Point, the 
engineer asked the engineer on that train to allow young Caner to 
ride to Atlanta.

For many years he served as a member of the Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson Committee, and also as a member of the Internatiqpal 
Council of Religious Education. He has been on the editorial coun
cil of the National Baptist Convention of America for many years, 
atjd also has served as chairman of the Board of Orthodoxy for that 
convention.

His mother was already in Atlanta, working as the cook in the 
home of Dr. Henry Holcomb Tucker, Editor of Th* Christian In- 
iex, and she introduced her son to Dr. Tucker and other prominent

Dr. Carter married Miss Obedia Cecile Brown, of Athens, on 
Octobn 8, 1876. Five children were born to them. The first son, 
E R. Carter. Jr., was a doctor and is deceased. The second son. Dr. 
Raymond ,H. Carter, is an eye, ear and nose specialist in Atlanta. 
James Carter is connected with the foreign division of the post office 
in New York Qty. Ernest M. Carter is an employee of the Pullman 
Company, in New York City. The daughter, Mrs. lola fexile 
Rogers, is an artist in Atlanta. There are a number of grandcbildrea 

It is impossible to adequately appraise the ministry of this il
lustrious Negro leader—this faithful minister of the Lord Jesus 
Christ—this saint of God. His life has touched the whole earth 
in lasting blessing I think of Dr. Carter every time I read the 
First Psalm, for truly, he is like a tree—a ^ whose branches are 
ever green, whose fruit faileth not. He delights in the Law of the 
Lord, and in the Law doth he meditate, day and night

Pack 6 Bapiut and Rbfdbcto*
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Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
|3 E\'. Warren R. Hill was bom in Trenton, Tenn., Oct. 4,1879, 

and reared at Humboldt. Converted at sixteen.' Reading the 
New Testament through, united with First Baptist Church of Hum
boldt, Robt. P. Mahon, pastor. Yielding to a Divine Call to preach,

enter^~ Union University, 
graduating June 1. 1902.
P^cheld^his first sermons at 
Humboldt in May, 18S>9. Aft
er a ministry with rural and 
village churches in Gibson 
County for three years, be
came pastor at Franklin, Tenn. 
Entered the Southern Sem
inary, receiving Th.M. de
gree June, 1909. While a 
student there, was pastor at 
Borden, Ind., and Harrod’s 
Oeek, Ky.

He served the next eight 
years at Clinton and Prince
ton, Ky. Thence he came to 
pastorate of l.ockeland 
Church, Nashville, for four 
years. In 1920, became pas
tor of First Baptist, Roswell, 
N. M.' Following three years

WARREN R. HILL Roswell he served First 
Baptist at Hereford and First at Floydada, Texas. Returning to 
Tennessee in 1928, became pastor of First Baptist of Lenoir City. 
After five years he came to the Grand JuiKtion field. Since 1938 
he has resided in Humboldt, serving rural churches with worthy 
results. During his ministry Bro. Hill has led the churches in build
ing four meeting-houses.

Married Miss Mary Dee Speight, of Trenton, in 1902. The 
three sons and three daughters of this union, as well as all grand
children of responsible age, are Baptists.

Bro. Hill has served on State Mission Boards of New Mexico 
tnd Tennessee. Member of Tenn Baptist Orphans’ Home Trustees 
for several years. Member of Trustees of Baptist Bible Institute of 
New Orleans. On college Trustees in both Ky. and Nw M^ 
Member of Executive Comminee of S. B. C Member Foreign Mis- 
uoa Board, S. B. C, for two years.

He has written the booklet "After Baptism," for the S. S. Board. 
Also the Itaflet "Baptists In History, or Are Baptists Protestapts?". 
This latter was put in traa form, on request of West Tena I^ors 
Conference and has wide circulation in many foreign countries.

Bro. Hill makes two modest claims: "A sinner saved by GRACE ” 
and "A Baptist by New Testament conviaions."

Rail Safety Essential To National Defense
Everyone knows that railroads are currently tratisponing much 
^ heavier loads, and running many more trains, than they wm 
called upon to handle during the pre-war period, but few realize 
that an ever greater increase in behind-the-scenes care is essential to 
make such public service possible. Called upon by the Hon. Josejrti 
R Eastman, Direnor of Defense Transportation, to get the greatest 
possible service from all existing equipment, raUroads haw to 1^ 
in service much equipment that might have been scrapped betore 
now, had replacements been available; vigilanf inspection and ju
dicious repair enable such equipment to serve well

An interesting example of the care that many tailroads^e in 
maintaining travel safety is the employment of a Sperry D«e^ 
Or to test rail in track; some of our readers may notice this bri^t 
rellow car cruising along the N. C & St. L line at six to mne miles 
per hour, as it is testing rail in this vicinity now. _ -

A fleet of Detector Cars has been operated ^ |p^ BUU ^ 
ice since 1928, when the first one was invented by the late Dr. Elmer
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A. Sperry who had already become famous for many unique Inven
tions, among which was the Sperry gyroscope compass. From the 
beginning of our National Defense program, Sp^ Deteaor Cars 
have been observed by more people than in previous years for they 
are now operating during all daylight hours, seven days a week, 
throughout the United States and Canada, the number of operators 
housed by each car having been increased to perform diis extra 
service.

Sensitive electrical equipment provides the Detector Car with 
the ability to detea defects hidden inside rails that app^ perfect 
to the human eye. The casual observer can see sets of metal brushes 
on either side of the car; these brushes pass a heavy, continuous 
electrical current at low voltage through each rail, setting up a mag
netic field around the rail head. Any internal defect in the tail 
causes this field to become distorted, whereupon coils between the 
brushes send an impulse, or signal, to a set of electrical relays which, 
in turn, instantly amplify the impulse and operate recording pens 
which register on a mo^g tape in the Recording Compartment 
at the rear of the car. ‘Simultaneously, a paint gun beneath the 
car automatically ejects a shot of light paint onto the rail at the 
precise spot where the defect is hidden. _

Defects which often develop in rail subjeaed to heavy traffic 
are known as fisures; they develop from a tiny nucleus inside the 
rail head and, if they are allowed to become large enough, may 
cause a rail to break in service, but the Sperry Detector Car can 
locate fissures while they are smaU, before they reach dangerous pro
portions, and that is why the N. C & St. L Railway employs this 
precautionary service periodically.

A representative of the railroad rides with the Sperry crew dur
ing testing hours, and a work train follows, to take care of each de
fective rail as soon as it is located. Such intricate care for safety 
contributes to the railroad’s ability to serve so efficiently during our 
National Defense effort

OFFICE OF POST CHAPLAIN 
AIR CORPS ADVANCED FLYING SCHOOL 

NAPIER FIELD 
Dothan, Alabama

C inch becoming a Chaplain my work has not changed. I 
have only changed places of service. Die work of a Chaplain 

is truly the work of a pasor. While I was a pastor my responsi
bilities and privileges were visiting the sick and distressed, personal 
soul witming, performing marriage ceremonies, burying the dead, 
and preaching the Gospel. ’Diese are some of the things that I do 
in the Army. To render this service to out men is indeed a great 
pleasure. All of us know what a great satisf^ion it is for some
one to express in some way their gratitude for something that we 
have done for them. Diis experience is repeated over and over 
again as the great majority of our men do have a high sense of 
gratitude for the service that is rendered them.

Many opportunities are available for service off of the Post. 
Invitations to preach in a good number of the churches are extend^ 
to me. My duties make it impossible to accept all of them. Civic 
Qubs, and schools also are very liberal with their invitations for 
the eloquence of the Chaplain.

The work of the Chaplain is a big job, the needs are challenging, 
and the responses are encouraging. Considering the vastness of 
the task, stUl it is not the only job to be done by the preachers of 
today. Brethren, you who aie^if home have a bigger job than ever. 
Men living your churches and communities to go to some branch 
of the armed forces have created ^itional duties for you. They 
have left behind,families who must become reconciled to their ab
sence, and no living person is in a better position to assist in this 
service than you, my fellow-preacher. Don’t forget the men who 
are away from home. A letter of hope and courage will be an in
spiration to th^

In the words of Sergeant York, "ril (We’U) be coming bacL"
WaLIAM C SUMMAR,
1st Lt., Air Corps,
Post Chaplain.
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Let’s Safeguard Our Babies 
By Mrs. Walter L. Jones

Vj^ HAT’S IN THE H^LINES this morning? " This is the topic 
” of conversation at most breakfast tables today. Naturailly 

the large type which stands out and is easiest to read has to do with 
the latest war^^news. But may I call your attention to some small 
type equally^«s interesting ,just as thought-provoking, and as vital 
during th(4: st-r^uous times. "TWO MILLION, FIVE HUN
DRED THOUSAND BABIES BORN IN THE UNITED STATES 
DURING 1941"' (the second largest in the history of vital sta
tistics). The hopes of adoring mothers and proud fathers are 
wrapped up in these babies. Just what are their chances for se
curity in the world of the future?

This is a day of crisis in our Christian program as well as our 
national affairs. Now as never before America needs Christian 
parents with unwavering faith—parents who draw their little ones 
close about them, and in helping them to feel God’s love and poi^, 
give them the sense of security that should be their own heritagef

Now is the time for all good Christians to come to the aid of 
little childrea This isn't a declaration speech nor is it intended 
for a typing exercise. Iris a plea for more concentrated effort on 
the pan of Cradle Roll departments everywhere to vitalize their 
slogan, "A Christian home for every baby." It is a plea for more 
loyal support of Cradle Roll work on the pan of pastors, general 
superintendents, and other Christian leaders. During these early 
years the "pattern is set." During these early years we can lay the 
foundation for strong Christian character without which there will 
be no security for tomorrow.

Even now Cradle Roll dejjanments all over our Southland are 
preparing for an event of great imponance to patents of today, to 
the babies of today, and to the citizens of tomonow.

May 1 challenge your co-operation by using a few IFS.
Afr. Pastor and Mr. CeneraJ Superintendent: IF you have never 

observed Cradle Roll Day in your church, will you not do so this 
year. The suggested date is the last Sunday in May, and if you 
properly advertise and promote the occasion, you will be surprised 
at the increase in interest and anendance on this day. You will 
rejoice for an opportunity to preach to unsaved parents who do not 
habitually come to church. You will find it easy to enlist parents 
in attendance upon the service if you help them to feel your love 
for their babies.

IF it is your custom to observe Cradle Roll Day, will you not 
put forth special effort this year to emphasize SAFEGUARDING 
OUR BABIES. This is the title'\)f the 1942 program which is now 
ready for distribution. The Department of Elementary Sunday 
School Work, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee, 
will send three copies free on request.

Alrr. Cradle Roll Superintendent: IF you have been guilty of 
casual, half-hearted planning of your Cradle Roll Day observance, 
will you not seriously consider the importance of this year’s pro
gram. Purpose in your bean to make the most of the opportunity 
and claim (kxl’s blessings upon your effort.

Air. and Mrs. Layman: IF you have never witnessed an impres
sive Cradle Roll Day service, will you not lend your support to the 
occasion this year. It will inspire you and make you conscious of 
your responsibility to help to safeguard these litde ones.

Air. and Mrs. Potent: IF you have never participated in a Cradle 
Roll Day service, will you not give full co-operation this year. The 
senke is pla^iped in honor of your baby. It is planned for you and 
will help yt^j^ realize that the greatest thing you can do to safe
guard your baby is to surround him with the influences of a Chris
tian home.

Christ is our only hope in these troubled times. He is the only 
answer to world problems. He is the only promise for security and 
happiness tomorrow. Let’s safeguard our babies by bringing them 
early to know and love Him.
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The Russian Bible Fund
By Louie D. Newton,

Associate Secretary Baptist World Alliance.

IJ ELOW IS GIVEN the report on the Russian Bible Fund as cer- 
^ tified to me by the State Secretaries. In the final check-up 
we will likely find that there were some gifts sent direct to the 
Foreign Mission Board. All gifts, beginning with March, will be 
credited to the Baptist World Emergency Relief Fund, since a 
substantial portion of this fund will be used for Bibles^or Russian 
prisoners and other war prisoners and Inhabitants of war-torn lands 

And may 1 take this occasion to once again exmess apprecia
tion to every friend who has contributed the Russian Bible Fund. 
The last report I had from the American Bible Society indicated 
that already 196,(XK) New Testaments and Gospiels had been pro
vided for Russian prisoners. We have every reason to believe that 
many of these New Testaments will go into Russia, through these 
prisoners of war.

I quote from a letter just received from Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, 
President of the Baptist World Alliance:

"It is good to-read of your action as to Russian Bibles. This 
evidence of the world-outlook of Southern Baptists is as appropriate 
as it is welcome. 1 have sent an article to The Baptist Times, Lon
don, telling our British friends about this great service. This is 
a new opportunity in Russia, and I look forward with hope to a 
change of attitude on the part of that government. While your 
action is concerned primarily with prisoners of war, it will also 
help to further the larger task."

And now the report of gifts, by states:
Arabama $ 172.88 Missouri $ 564.09
Arizona 65.24 New .Mexico 59.30
Arkansas 438.51 North Carolina 999.43
Florida 449.00 Oklahoma 845.94
Georgia 4.146.4' South Carol itu 1363.97
Illinois 892.25 Tennessee 214.75
Kentucky 880.69 Texas 1,797.56
Louisiana ^06.82 Virginia 573.42
Mainland 82.68 Southern California 99.66
Mississippi 4’’5.41

♦

GRAND TOTAL 115,328.07

Woild Emergency Relief
By V. E. Boston. Pastor,

Temple Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee.
^ OUTHERN Baptists wiU stxan be afielded to raise $3(X),(X)0 for 

the World Emergency Relief. Arguments here arc unnecessary 
to convince our people of this emergency. It is well known to all 
of us that not only do our missionaries in war stricken areas need 
relief, but thousands upon thousands of men, women and children 
in war torn Europe are starving for want of food. America has the 
food and the disposition to give it to the sufferers of the world. 
Doubtless God in his own good providence established our land 
and has preserved to this good day our abundant resources to care 
for the world’s needs in this hour of crisis.

It appears to me that the Baptist laymen of the Southland are 
anxious to get behind this worthy program. On the evening bf 
March 27, 750 men of Shelby County, 'Tennessee, met in a banquet 
for the purpose of becoming informed about this cause. President 
Pat M. Neff of Baylor University brought to this group a mtjst 

^ informing aixi inspiring message on world conditions and needs.
Our laymen in this section are'enthusiastic in their efforts to 

do tteir part in r^hing this $300,000 for World Relief. It ap
pears to me that if similar meetings could be held by our layynen 
in all the associations of the Southland that we would raise not 
only $300,000, but perhaps a half million dollars for this needy 
cause. Our laymen are warm-hearted, and are interested, and will 
get behind this program with their means when it is properly pre
sented to. them.

Our prayer is that the Baptist manpower of the Southland may 
be harnessed for Christ in this cause. Jesus said, "Inasmuch as you 
have doM it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it
unto me.

Batost and Reflector
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE
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A Proposed 
National Lottery
■Xhe Christian Index

In the Atlanta Constituiton of Sat
urday, February 14, Gladstone Wil
liams explained in detail "the bill, 
sponsored by Representative Kunt- 
son, of Minnesota," to provide add
ed income to our national treasury 
to pay war expenses. The bill pro

poses nothing more nor less than a national legalized lottery, to be 
under the direa supervision of the Treasury Department and Post 
Office Department, to raise by gambling an estimated Sl,<i^,000,000 
annually. A minute explanation of the scheme, illustrated with 
basic figures, shows that the citizens who participate in the gamble 
would receive $25,000,000 and the United States goverrunent would 
receive $75,000,000 from each $100,000,000 worth of tickets sold. 
God must refill His vials of wrath to be poured out upon mortals 
when in their utter depravity they reason that there is wisdom in 
plunging our nation into the same putrefying business for gain that 
private citizens have pursued only to bring down upon themselves 
the wrath of the law. It is the raving of depravity for sponsors of 
the bill to defend it and advocate it on the ground that our people 
ire gambling in various games of chance when "the odds are heavily 
tgainst them." If we are to be consistent and logical, let us go a 
step further in our efforts to get money to pay war expenses. Why 
not make capital of prostitution, which is creating already a na
tional problem for us? Why not let the government take over the 
liquor traffic, put it under the Treasury Depanment, and the Post 
Office Department, atjd thereby become the beneficiary of all profits 
from the sale of liquor either to soldiers or civilians?

(Is the government of the United States in such dire need that 
it must resort to gambling to raise funds? Has it so far forgottess 
the moral standards of the Pilgrims and Quakers and other founders 
that a bill to pul the government in the gambling business would 
receive serious consideration in Congress? Such moral decay has 
marked the beginning of the end of other great peoples.—C.W.P.)

National Defense
The Alabama Baptist

I ■nwnspAY, Apwl 2, 1942

Moral Confusion In 
A Time of Crisis
The Watchman-Examiner

On every hand, we are learning of 
the widespread confusion in the 
areas of conscience where men 
Clause take their place in defense of 
'their country. The pacifist convic
tion had prevailed in the minds of 
so many who now find themselves 

in a quandary. Prior to December 7, their subje« was largely an 
academic one. It was reported in the New York Times of Febru
ary 1 that Charles S. Satterthwait, a Quaker whose son is serving a 
prison term of a year and a day for refusing to register under the 
Selective Service Act, announced that he would resign from the 
Society irf Friends and offer himself for combat duty, if the govern
ment called him. The father says that he no longer accepts the rule 
of discipline of the Society of Friends which prohibits a Quaker 
from engaging in active service in war. Without doubt, Mr. Sat
terthwait was responsible for the religious training of his son. He 
humbly states in regard to his son's conduct, "My son was stronger 
religiously than 1 am." As for himself, he said, "If my country calls 
me, I shall go in any combative service.” The condition of this 
father and son is symptomatic. Both are good Christian men. We 
believe that this confusion will never be solved until men cake a 
corporate view of their personal acts.

(The moral confusion that obtains today concerning war is due 
in large part to the erroneous teachings of the last three decadet 
concerning the moral judgment of God and the nature and use of 
force. Men did not like the idea of a God who punishes by visiting 
the offender with sickness and trouble in this world, or who punishes 
in the world to come. So they created a god of their own liking; A 
god who is all love and no justice, and they read hell entirely out 
of their Bibles. Force was regarded as an evil thing. Now we are 
awake to the fact that God is a God of moral judgment and that 
force is either good or bad, according to its use. But the generation 
of youth brought up on these erroneous teachings is hopelessly 
confused.—G.W.P.)

I

Ancient China built a wall to keep 
out invaders. This great Chinese 
wall was thirteen feet thick, twenty 
feet high and a thousand, four hun
dred miles long with a tower every 
hundred yards. Three times China 
has been invaded but the armies did 

not come over the wall. Each time the enemy bribed the gate
keepers in order to secure entrance through the wall. The defense 
of China or any oth« nation is not its great walls or Maginot lines 
but the character of its people. Character precedes conduct. Char- 
icter must be centered in Christ to be stable. Judas Iscariots, Ben- 
edkt Arnolds, Quislings and Esaw are examples of characterless 
individuals who will let the enemy through the gates for'a-bfibc. 
Our national defense is not determined by great numbers and the 
mighty massing of munitions, but in the character of men who aro 
grounded in the saving faith of the Lord Jesus Christ. We shall do 
•ell to look to our national defense by strengthening the charaaw 
of our citizens. You can help strengthen your own character and 
dw of others by going to church.

(The qualities of courage, alertness, intelligence and determina
tion do not arise out of conditions of vice and drunkenness, let 
tb* government remove the vice and whiskey from our nnltta^ 
tamps and close the distiUeries for the duration of the war. Sober 
tcidier; and sober citizens will win the war. C.W.P.).

»»__^

We Need The Aging
Biblical Recorder

"Staging a comeback" is the e^ 
torial caption under which the F^n- 
orable Josephus Daniels, lately re
tired from the ambassadorship to 

, Mexico, announces that he is taking 
up again, after nine years' absence 
from the post, the task of direaing 

the editorial policy of The News and Observer. At what age, one 
wonders, do wise and good men become incompetent to instrua 
others or to offer spiritual guidance to those who would live in
telligently? One of the by-products of wanime, which calls into 
military service the comparatively young, is the necessity for filling 
places in other spheres with persons whose retiiement from active 
life is imminent, or has occurred already.

While this is all very weU, another fact has been and is most 
disturbing; our society is robbing itself of some of its very best 
wealth because of its arbitrary habit of saying that men are no longer 
needed after their arrival at some stipulated age. There ought to 
be found effective ways of calling a halt to such prodigality and of 
salvaging the distressing waste.

(Not youth or age, but character and brains are the most val
uable assets and the greatest need of our times.—C.W.P.)

v!
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Sunday ScUool JleliM.'-
By O. U RITES. Paitor. Fim Baptist Church. GATLINBURG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR APRIL 12, 1942

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People

Mt fTR AVB.. N. NtSHVIM.R. TRNNRsaa

The Mission of the Seventy
Lesson Text: Luke 10:1-24.
Printed Text: Luke 10:1-7. 17. 21-24.
Golden Text: 'TA» b*n*st truly it greut 

(ASy, plenttomt. but tbt Uhortrt trt ftw: pruy 
y* tberefort tbe Lout o/ tbt bart'tit, tbut bt 
would itud forth Uhortrt into hit htneit." 
Luke 10:2b.

This is a lesson on personal evangelism, some
thing that every child of God can and should do 
and certainly something to which He has called 
every one who has been saved by the blood of 
Jesus. We believe that salvation itself involves 
this call to engage in personal evangelistic effort, 
and that we do not need another call to do this 
high and holy work. Concerning this passage of 
Scripture. Alexander Maclaren writes as follows: 
"The mission of the Seventy is clearly distin
guished from and contrasted with that of the 
Twelve by the word 'others' in verse 1, which 
points back to Luke 9:1. The Twelve were pro
hibited from going beyond Jews; the Seventy 
were under no such restriaion. and were prob
ably sent to the half-Gentile districts on the east 
of Jordan. The number of twelve had reference 
to the number of the tribes; that of the seventy 
may have referred to the number of the elders, 
bur it has also been suggested that its reference 
is to the supposed number of the nations. The 
appointment of the Twelve was to a permanent 
office; that of the Seventy to a transitory mission. 
Much of the charge given to either is given to 
both, as is most natural, since they had the same 
message, and both were sent to prepare for 
Christ's personal ministry. But though the Sev
enty were sent out but for a short time, perma
nent principles for the guidance, not only of 
Christian workers, but of all Christian lives, are 
embodied in the charge which they received" 
(Expositions of Holy Scripture, vol. Luke. pp. 
JlO-Jll).
I. THE CHARGE TO THE WORKERS (vss. 1-7).

First, their assignments were definite ("into 
every city and place whither he himself would 
come"). ■ Jesus had a clear blue-print and sched
ule of aaivity. He then tent certain persons 
to certain places and to see certain people in 
order to prepare them for His coming. Much 
of Christian ^ort is wasted and proves itteffective 
because of such lack of definiteness upon our 
part today. When accompanied by earnest prayer 
to God for guidance, can there be anything 
wrong with taking a religious census in order 
to find who and where are the lost and unen
listed and then making definite assignments of 
workers for their spiritual benefit and God's 
glory.’ We think not It is but a modern de
vice that makes use of the identical principle in
volved in thi Master's methods used here.

Second, they were told to pray for more work
ers ("harvest . . . great . . . laborers few: pray 
ye"). Then, as now, there were not erwugh 
workers for the huge task before them. There 
was shortage of man-power. The precious grain 
of human souls and lives would go to waste if 
sufficient helpers were not sent into the fields at 
harvest time. Going to God, the Lord of the 
harvest, in' prayer for more worken certainly 
involves our trying to discover and then training 
such workers. These are to be done, to be sure, 
under the leadership of the Holy Spirit. Too 
much is involved to risk poor workmanship when 
dealing with the potentialicies of human lives 
and the welfare of immortal souls. If every 
Chfisdan is called m engage in personal evange
lism, diets it follows that every Christian should 
be trained and pot m work m that end. God
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will do His part in sending them into His har
vest if we will do ours in making them ready 
for definite service there.

Third, they were warned of the dangers 
("lambs among wolves"). Christian life and 
effort have their harards and perils, of that we 
may be sure. Ar no time does Jesus suggest 
that a true disciple will enjoy ease and security ( 
in His service. But He appeals to the heroV ' 
within us, always. Because this truth has not 
received sufficienr emphasis, many young people 
have failed ro have their highest loyalties chal
lenged by Jesus’ message and manner of life. If 
we want soul-stirring advenmre, if we want to 

’ vlive dangerously and at the same time trium- 
phantly and righteously, if we want to have the 
tingling thrills without any sort of reaaion or 
remorse; where else can we have them other 
than in whole-heartedly following in the foot
steps of Jesus Christ.’
II. THE REPORT ON THE LABORS (v. 17).

Overflowing with joy and abounding with
optimism, the Seventy returned to Jesus to report 
on their efforts. "Even the devib are subjen 
unto us through thy name." they cried exultantly.
To this glowing report Jesus replied, "I beheld 
Satan as lightning fall from heaven." Was He 
announcing a foregleam of Satan's ultimate and 
complete defeat because of the faithful ministry 
of these Seventy and the thousands of others who 
would follow in their train? Or was He warn
ing against undue pride and over-confidence upon 
the part of those who had experienced such glor
ious success in His work? Perhaps it was both.
At any rate He goes on to promise them futther 
success because He gives them of His power to 
overcome all obstacles and go through all dangers 
without harm to themselves. Then He cautions 
them not to rejoice over their successes but rather 
to rejoice that their own names are written in 
heaven. It is well to have reports on Christian 
labors, provided they are made with an eye 
single to God's glory. Never should they be 
-made for personal display or as a sign of super- 
ioriry in service or talents or anything else.
III. THE THANKSGIVINC FOR VICTORY (vss.

21-24).
First, Jesus praisn His Father in heaven for 

etubling His workers to achieve their successes 
( I tlunk thee, O Father"). We would do well 
always to remember that while Paul planted and 
Apollos watered it is God who gives the increase 
(1 Cor. 3:6, 7). Let us as Christ's servants 
keep this in mind when we give reports of our 
successes. In reality, they are God’s successes 
and not our own. We have been but. instru
ments or channels through which God has been ' 
pleased to carry on His work. Not, "I held a 
great mming" or "I built a great church"; but 
rather, "God accomplished worthwhile things 
through my efforts: to Him be the praise and 
glory." We are to say it or write it in all sin
cerity, too, and not in mere empty or hypocritical 
words.

5jcopd, Jesus congratulates the Seventy upon 
coming to a time and place of seeing what pre
ceding generations had desired to see but were 
denied ('IBIessed are the eyes which see the 
things that ye see”). They had had a share 
in the beginning of the culmination of an age
long series of events, namely, the opening of 
the doors of the Kingdom to those who were at 
least on the border-lands to the Gentiles. Still 
Uter those doots would be flung wide open. If 
the Seventy were blessed in being permitted to 
thus see and hear, what about us? Was there > 
ever a more propitious time in this regard than^ 
now, when men and nadoos are stricken and 
sore of heart? We doubt it

*4
m A AAasterpieee^n 
of Beauty and Color

The beautiful rose window of 
the Cathedral of Notre Dame, a 
work of infinite beauty and 
splendor, is perhaps the master
piece of all art glass windows. 
Built in the Thirteenth Century, 
it stands today unsurpassed in 
beauty and excellence of work
manship. If a world-wide search 
were made for a monumental 
material approaching the beauty 
of -the assembled colors of the 
famous Rose Window, such ma
terial would be found in

WINNSBORO RLUE 

GRANITE
"The Silk of the Trad^

It is found, also, that the beau
tiful colors of Winnsboro Blue 
Granite come from the various 
crystals it contains, which are 
identical in substance to many 
of the finest of precious stones 
and jewels of the order of the 
amethyst and mooiMtone. 'When 
the surface of this granite,— 
which is a composite of these ac
tual precious stone crys^s,—is 
highly polished, all tho”'Mauty 
and color of these jeweu become 
visible. Could a moreJbeautiful 
monumental stone be found any
where than this?
Winnsboro Blue' Granite is most 
lasting because it is comptxKd of 
the most durable minerals 
known. It is superbly beautiful 
because it is made up of the sub
stance of precious stones and 
gems. Inscriptions on it are 
clearly legible because of the 
mark^ contrast ktween cut and 
polished surfaced

Write for FREE descriptive 
literature.

WlMstora aniritt

Baptist and KenacTaK l
i



THE YOUNG SOUTH
Send All Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Oeti Boys Girls^
' One of the most wonderful things tlut has 
happened at my church in a long time happened 
last Sunday at the close of the morning sermon. 
A young woman went forward to rededicate her 
life to Christ. There were eleven boys and girls 
who gave their heart to Jesus. The pastor had 
ooc asked for rededications but when this fine 
joung lady went forward, he asked everyone who 
wanted to rededicate their life to God m stand. 
Last Sunday was Palm Sunday, one week before 
the day commemorating Jesus' resurrection. It 
m the day on which Jesus made His triumphal 
entry into Jerusalein and the people "spread their 
garments in the way; and ochers cut down 
branches off the tree, and strewed them in the 
way. And they that went before and they that 
followed cried 'Hosana!'" What more could we 
give today than our hearts and our lives? One 
way of finding the answer to the meaning of 
Ea^ is to find what the life of Jesus itself
means to us.

A long time ago 1 visited the Ancient Buried 
Oty at Wickliffe, Ky. One of the houses shel- 
Ktd the burial tombs bearing human bones and 
the skeletons of the human frame. As I stood 
there in the quiet of the little room, where ocher 
human forms, their earthly journeyings forever 
oiet, svere wasting away silently into dust, I 
thought of One who died, bur who rose again. 
I rc^iaed then, mote than ever, the importance 
of Hu tesutteaion. For it is in His resurrec
tion that I sec the pledge of my own resurreaion. 
Ihis is my interest in the accentuation of the 
coming Ewer conunemoration.

Dr. George William Douglas, member of the 
historical society of Pennsylvania, in his Amer
ican Bewk of Clays says chat ever since the Ovil 
Wat nooritualistic churches have observed Easter. 
Ihat it was during chat time when so many boys 
swte killed and so many homes made delate 
that the churches tried to bring comfort to the 
bereaved through the story of Jesus' resurrection. 
What has taken place once certainly may take 
place again. If a dead human form has once 
risen from the Tomb, then others may rise from 
the slumber of the grave.

How are you going to spend next^nday? I 
want to go e His church and I want you to 
g> to His church and give thattks to God "which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ."

Your friend,,

/jMtU P»iif
The Resarrect'ioa of the Dead

(Weymouth Translation)
Now let me recall to you, brethren, the gospel 

■hkh I preached to you. which you accepted, and 
m which you stand; through which also you are 
■Vtd, if you hold to the subsunce of my pteach- 

—unlesa indeed your faith was mete caprice. 
1 tesnsmicaed eo you before all else what had also 
been transmitted to me, that Christ died for our 
»ni in accordance with the Scriptures; that Ife 
was buried; that He roae on the third day in 
•ttotdance wriih the Scriptures, and was teen by 
Ctjkas, and then by the Twelve. Afterwards He 
■as teen by more than five hundred brethren at 
<wce. most of whom ate still alive, although tome 
<4 them have died. Afterwards He was teen by 
^iBet. and then by aD the Apotdet. And last 
<f aU He apiwand to am alto, » this abortioo, 
» • qieak, of as qpeada.

• .. .

For I am the least of the apostles, and am not 
fit to be called an apostle, brause I persecuted 
the Church of God. Bur by the grace of God 
1 am what I am, and the grace He bestowed 
upon me did not prove ineffectual. I laboured 
more strenumisly than all of them; yet it was 
not 1, but God's grace helping me. Whether, 
then, it is I or they, this is the way we preach 
and the way that you came to believe.

But if we preach that Christ rose from the 
dead, how is it that some of you say that there 
is no such thing as a tgsurrection of the dead? 
If there is no such ffling as a resurrection of 
the dead, not even Christ has risen. And if Christ 
has not risen, then our preaching is in vain, and 
your faith also is in vain. Further, we are shown- 
to be bearing false witness about God. because 
we have testified that God raised Christ, whom 
He did not raise, if in fact dead men do not 
rise. For if dead men do not rise, then Christ 
has not risen; and if Christ has not risen, your 
faith is of no avail: you are still in your tint. 
It follows also that those who have fallen asleep 
in Christ have perished. If in this life we have 
had nothing more than a hope in Christ, we are 
the most pitiable of all men.

But, in reality, Christ has risen from the dead 
—the first of those who are asleep. For teeing 
that death came through man, through man 
comes also the resurrection of the dead. Just as 
in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will be 
nude alive again. But each in his own order— 
Christ first, and afterwards Christ's people at 
His return. After that comes the end. when He 
is to surrender the Kingship to God the Father, 
when He has abolished ail other government 
and all other authority and posvet. For He 
must be King until He has put all Hit enemies 
under Hit feet (Ps. viii. 6; cx. 1). The last 
enemy that is to be abolished is death; for God 
has put all things under His feet. And when 
He says, 'All things are put under,' obviously 
this does not include Him who has put them 
all under Him. But when all things have been 
put under Him. then the Son Himself will alto 
come under Him who has put all things under 
Him, in order that GOD may be all in all.

Otherwise what will those do who ate baptised 
for the dead? If the dead do not rise at all, 
why are they baptised for them? Why also do 
ire aposrles take such risks every hour? I risk 
death day by day. 1 affirm this, brethren, by my 
glorying in you. as I justly do, in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. If frtwn merely human motives I have 
fought with, wild beasts in Ephesus, what profit 
is it to me? If the dead do not rise, let us eat 
and drink, for to-morrow we are to die (Isa. 
xxii. 15). Do not deceive yourselves:

'Bad companionships spoil good morals.' 
Return to a truly sober mind, and cease to sin; 
for some have no knowledge of God. I say this 
to your shame. ^

But some one wiU say, 'How do the dead rise? 
And with what kind of body do they come back?' 
Foolish man! the seed you youraelfSow does not 
come to life unless it dies; and what you sow is 
not the My which is to be. but a hate grain of 
wheat (it may be) or of something else, and (M 
gives it a body as He pleases, and to each kind 
of seed a body of its own. AU ffesh is not the 
wne; there is human flesh, and flesh of cattle, 
of birds, and of fishes. There are cHetdal bodies 
and also earthly bodies, but the glory of the 
celestial is one thing, and that of the earthly it 
Mother. Theta it one glory of the sun. another 
of the moon, and another of the anrt; tar differs 
from star in glory.

It is the tame with the resurrection of the dead. 
The body it town perishable, it rises imperish
able; it is sown in disl^our, it rises in glory; 
it is sown in weakness, it rises in power;. it it
sown an animal body. lit is raised a spiritual 
body. Just as there-is-an animal body, so there
is also a spiritual body. Thus too it is written, 
'The first man Adam bbcamb a liyino 
being’ (Gen. ii. 7); the last Adam a life-giving 
Spirit. Yet it is not the spiritual that comet 
first, but the animal; then the spiritual. The 
firsr man it a man of earth, of dust; the second 
man is from heaven. What the man of dust it, 
that also are those who are of dust; and what 
the heavenly One is, that also are those who are 
heiivenly. As we have worn the likeness of the 
man of dust, let us wear the likeness of the 
heavenly One.

But this I tell you, brethren, flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. not shall 
ihe perishable inherit the imperishable. See, 1 
will tell you a secret: we shall not all sleep, but 
we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet call; for 
the trumpet will sound, snd the dead will' rise 
imperishable, and we shall be changed. For this 
perishable nature must clothe itself with the im
perishable, and this mortality must clothe itself 
with immortality. Now when this perishable 
namre has put on the imperishable, and this 
morulity hat put on imiportality, then shall the 
words of Scripture be fulfilled, DEATH HAS BEEN 
SWALLOWED VP IN VICTORY’ (Isa. ixv. 8).
'Where O Death, is thy victory? Where, 
O Death, is thy sting' (Hos, xiii. 14)? Now 
tin is the sting of death, and the law it the 
stronghold of tin; but God be thanked who gives 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ! 
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be firm, im
movable, abounding at ail times in the work of 
the Lord, knowing that your toil it n<« fruitless 
in the Lord.

R, 1. Tift, Tran.
D«r Aunt Polly; _ . ,. ,

I rai I boy. will be ten yens otd'FlbniaiT ?4Hi. I 
chool at Cjfmaio._ and _ouf .church is K^lawjgo to Khool u tjfinaio. and our church is Rirkland 

Chapel Bracist. My dad. S. F. Beard, is pesior. We all 
like the Baftist ano REPiEcrroa, incL our chorth iSIC OAPII9I AINU ncri-eciUM. mna ifui ^oiut.ii »•

it into at least half of our church hornet. I Hktf 
the re«i»x page Sometimet I tee a letter from
*otneone I know. ir»d I »m alwayt glad to r^ It. 

wit tared and ioined the !
I *m always glad to read it. 
te Baptin church in Florida, and 

in the big lake. Okeechobee*my father babied o»e
.......... ... ____faint are begotifal. ----... -
born in Florida. I would like to mt letter* from, odje# 

from Aom whom birthday

down there. >»'e moved to Teooceacc in March. 1941.
the mountain* are begotifal. You *ee 1 wa* 

I
boy* and girl*. cs^iaJty
it tame a* mine.. the fourth grade.

Youra truly.
BOMIY BSAtO.

Bobkf. fit$ sp^0<i^fd four lH/0f $0 mmth. Your 
is$h00 fkar leaf #a a *ot of mkuripriom ^ »0

so rery mmth. I to Plotido .
siotorth ray r^ / thimk it it koomtifmt. Wtito to m 
•toim.

70J N. DiTtfioo Se.s Union City. Tenn. 
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a girt thirteen fhu* o# age- I go » *• Fim 
■................ City. Tenn. My paaeor b lee.Baptite CJiurch. Unkm ----- ,

Aubrey C. Halaell. 1 am a Oirmian. 1 ancnd chorefa
and Sundae * ‘ ‘ • • ‘------------ - --
O. A t I
and Sundae School regularly and am a member oi the 

I enjtry reading the 
Thii M the Ar«t time I haee wrinen. I hope to am my

vowigg Somth page a lot.

iemf tm ^ Yooot Sooth page. I would like to haee
Yracs cTdy.

ANNII MAXIX lONVS.
r. ar» tftd thM yom Hit omr ptgt. Ammit ACana, m4 

w top* yra mlt f« iMi of pra poll.

Dear Auac MIy
Coluabia, Tetu.

I am I lifllf |M nine yam oM. I soon wsU b* ara. 
I am a Chsiadaa. 1 go to Serand Bauust Church, gov. 
Mm O. Bbcfc k my pnsmr. This is the first nmc I haveMm O. Bbcfc k my pmme. This is i 
wrirsm you. I hopt aay loner is ncia mo Ioor.

Ssneet^
Evxlyn wnmnmm 1 

rofroeeo, feofyo- We oeo to »led afioa yraVo « Cfiesr- 
liom, Wrsw so mi npsfo.



.SUNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^
14? SIXTH AVENUl, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

JESSE DANIEL MADGE McEX3NALD
Superintendent Office Seaetuy

THEME: "V'htttttT you uttd iu your church truiu for a.’’ MOTTO: '^ry U!"

/
Two Thousand Enrolled in lyashville 

Schools
By N. R. Drummond

CevenTEEN group mining schools in which 
^ practically all churches of the association were 
represented were held recently in the Nashville 
Association. The enrollment in these schools 
reached 2,0'9 and the average attendance 1.421. 
With one exception all of the schools were held 
during the week of February 23-2"' and the en
rollment and attendance were evidently greatly 
reduced due to the fact that it rained or snowed 
almost every day during the week .

These schemis were planned and conducted un
der the general direction of the Nashville Sunday 
School Association, of which Mr. J. N. Barnette 
of the Sunday School Board and Secretary Jesse 
Daniel are co-superintendents, and the Baptist 
Pastors' Conference. Goals were set for the en
tire association, for each group and also for each 
church, and much interest was aroused throughout 
the association. Some of the goals were attained 
and most of them would doubtless have been at
tained if it had not been for the unfavorable 
weather.

Each of the schools was under the immediate 
direaion of a dean selected from one of the 
churches of the group. The deans selected the 
courses to be offered, secured the teachers, and 
promoted the schools For the most part books 
of the Training Course for Sunday School Work
ers on Bible, doctrines and evangelism were of
fered. and teachers for each school were selected 
principally from the churches of that group. Ap
proximately seventy-five courses were offered and 
almost all pastors in the association served as 
teachers

The inspirational periods were planned to em
phasize five important phases of practical Sunday 
school work, "rhe subjects for the different nights 
were: Monday night, "Every Sunday School
Should Grow TTiis Year"; Tuesday night. "A Vital 
Spiritual Ministry for Boys and Girls" ('The Vaca
tion Bible School); Wednesday night, "A Chris
tian Home for Every Child" (The Cradle Roll 
DepamneHl); Thursday night, "Ministering to 
Those Who Serve Us" (.The Extension Depart
ment); Friday night, "It's All for Evangelism." 
This schedule was followed in most of the schools 
and it is hoped that the addresses delivered helped 
to set all our schools forward along the lines men
tioned.

In 1941, 2.559 mining awards were granted to 
Sunday school workers of the Nashville Associa
tion. It is hoped that this number will be reached 
and even surpassed in 1942. Especially it is ex
pected that with better training larger and more 
effective service will be rendered for the glory of 
God and the advancement of hit cause.

Below is given the record by groups of the 
seventeen group schools for the Nashville simul
taneous mining effort, February 25-27, 1942. 
This record includes only those reports received 
by the State Sunday School Department:

Book Teuchtr AuurJi
Group 1. Brlmout Heigbti, Hurptih Heights 
Hie Spade and the Scriptures—

Dr. J. O. WUliams 16
Hie War Hade Plain—

Mrs. J. O. WiUianu ... 9 
Junior Sunday School Work—

Miss Alice Hocken......... 2
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Or. E P. AUdredge .. 19
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Group H. Done!son. Hermitage. Baker's Crote
Building A Standard Sunday School----

Rev. Ernest Slate I
What Baptists Believe—

Rev. Guard Green 21
Group 111. Eastland. Loekeland 
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Dr. Norris Gilliam 55
Outlines of Bible History—

Dr. E B. Crain 59
Primary Sunday School Work—

Allene Bryan. 12 ̂
Junior Sunday School Work—

Clara McCartt 5
The Art of Teaching Intermediates—

Clara Mae Macke 5
The Way Made Plain—

L G. Frey 10
Group IV. First 
New Testament Smdies—

Henry C. Rogers II
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Dr. Hight C Moore 8
What Baptists Believe—

Dr. John D. Freeman 57
How to Win to Christ—

Mrs. S. E Keen 6
Group V. Grandvieu-. Radnor, RoseJale, 

XC'oodhine
What Baptists Believe—

Harold D. Gregory 12
The Way Made PUin—

Rev. J. R. Kyzar 14
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Mrs. J. E Kyzar 14
Into All the World—

Mrs. B. G. Williams 4
Group VI. GoodlettsiiUe. Union Hill.

Joelton 
The Baptist Faith—

Mrs. W. T. Hardcastle 10
Outlines of Bible History—

C Homer Robinson 9
Guiding Junior Boys and Girls in Sunday 

School—
Grady Randolph 6

The Adult Department of the Sunday 
School—

J. E Tanksley 5
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Grady Craddock V
Group Vll. Grace, try Chapel. North 

Edgefield
From Adam to Moses—

Phil A. Shelton 12
What Baptists Believe—

O. F. Huckaba 13
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

H. W. Oook 42
The Way Made PUin—

L S, Ewton 25
Group VIII. Ingleuood 
The Way Made Plain—

E A. Barren 10
Personal Factors in Character Building—

E K. GaUoway 6
Oidines.of Bible History—

CEGadsey 6
GR(X)P IX. Immanuel, Voodntoni 
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Allen West 21
Personal Factors in Character Building—

Mrs. J. E Lambdin 12
Into AU the World—

Ethel Harmon 12
What Baptists Believe—

Dr. Merrill D. Moore 15

Group X. Judson, Centennial, Pr^klin, 
Tennessee Home 

From Bethlehem to Olivet—
Dr. H. B. Cross......... 7 ’

The Way Made PUin—
R. E Lee ........................ Ifi

WTiat Baptists Believe—
H. D. Burns...................... 17

Group XI. Madison 
New Testament Smdies—

Rev. John D. Barbee 15
The Vacation Bible School Guide—

Mrs P. V. Hamblen 7
Building A Sundard Sunday School—

Mrs J. E Coleman g ,
The Book We Teach— - _ 2

Mrs. C E Helm 15
GROUP XII. Mill Creek, Antioch, Una 
When Do Teachers Teach—

E M. Meriwether........... 7
Outlines of Bible History—

Rev. J. C Miles 20
How to Win to Christ—

Rev. Clinton Wright 10
Group XIV. Old Hickory. Neu Hope.

Berrytilte, Green Hsll 
Outlines of Bible History—

H. D. Hagar 10
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

Vern Powers II
What Baptists Believe—

E Floyd Olive 22
The Way Made Plain—

B. B. Powers 15
Into All the World—

Mrs. Ray Stinson 7
Smdies in Genesis—

Harold Ford 7
Personal Faaors in Character Building—

Paul KirkUnd 85
Group XIV. Park Avenue, Richlattd,

Calvary
The Baptist People—

C. F. CUrk 16
The Way hUde PUin—

Ira C. Anderson II
Group XV. Seventh. Harsh Chapel, Central 
What Baptists Believe—

Eli Wright 9
Personal Factors in Character Building—

Vernon E Webster II
From Pentecost to Patmos—

Edgar W. Barnett 4
GROUP XVI. EdgefteU: Shelby. Fatherland 
Junior Sunday School Work—

Charlotte Tedder 10
Primary Sunday School Work—

Kathryn Johnson 10
New Tesument Smdies—

Paul E Lowe 50
The Six-Point Record System and Its Use—

John L. Cottrell 9
Guiding the Linle Child—

Alma Ervin 3
Teaching Adults in the Sunday School—

Florida Waite 5
Group XVII. Third. North End. Bor

deaux, Freeland 
From Bethlehem to Olivet—

L. H. Hatcher 45
Th^Way Made PUin—

V. E Butler 34
Smdies in Genesis—

V Bunyan Smith . 40
Into All the World—

A. W. Osborne 9

TOTAL AWARDS 1012

The following served as Deans of these seven
teen schools: Andrew Allen, Guard Green, Noe- 
ru GillUm. W. A. Harrell, Motru King, C a 
Robinson, Roy Bethune, Rufus W. Beckett, A. V. 
Washburn, H. B. Ooss, P. V. Hamblen, C M 
Fowler, Paul G. KirkUnd, J. P. Booth, Robett 
L Quinn, Hugh Bradley, L H. Hatchet.

Baptist and Reflector
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Ocoee Training Union Enlarges
Durin>: the week of March !5th the Ocoee

Training; Union Asjocuifton enga/jed in a $imul- 
qiyfuit Baptist Training Union Enlargement Re- 
riraL Mt- J- Williamson. Associaiional Mis- 
yooary •*nJ Mr. O. O. Mixon, Training Union

Director Had worked untiringly at the usk of get
ting adequate preparations made before the week. 
Thirty-one of the churches had outside workers to 
aid them in the Campaign. About twelve of jhe 
other churches put on their own KhooU. Since 
the records are not available for all of these

Khools, we are listing only the material as we 
have it lor the thirty-one chtirches. The blanks 
indicate incomplete records.

Highlights of this week of work include 67 
teachers from seven states of our Southern Bap
tist Convention. Both faculty members and 
churches were delighted with the assignments. We 
are grateful that not one word of complaint was 
offered, but only the highest praise of each other 
was given, thus indicating the marvelous spirit of 
the wecek. During the week 87) Baptist Train
ing Union members, re-dedicated their lives for 
service in the Lord's work. Conversions during 
the week numbered 117. The other highlights 
arc given in the chan on this page. linearty con
gratulations, Ocoee Association, for this marvelous 
week.

Church Put tor

Caacorf
Ccsaal
Ciltarr
CtOu Spftoas
OwUnd. Fim
GmUod. North
OMBbrriuQ Avraite
AxMible
Bk SpriiUP
Einbk
Em Ukc
Em Ridce
Em Chatuaoaa
F1IU04 Water
Fint. (.hanaoooga
Htooo
HifhUnd Park 
Hs(hn Avmiic 
Uoira HiU . .

Oik Grove 
Cktewah

Her. 1. C. Frazier 
Dr. R- B. joocs 
Rev W. T. McMahan 
Rev W. D Armi 
Dr. W. A. Keel 
Rev Inter Lewn

A. A McOanahan 
W' ). McDaoiel 
Samuel Meltoo 
R. R. Denny 
L B. Oamford 
Henry Preston 
) N. Bull 
Chaa McDowell 
John A Hu0 
E C Harrw 

Cad A DeVane

Dtrrttor
Mr. O O Muon

lUSG rEfiJC 
ThurtyPfi.

Additiomtio No,

Mom. Tuft. Wrd. Thurt/^Pri. Truk 
95 157 138 152 162 386

Rev. 
Rev 
Rev 
Rev 

. Rev 
Rev. 
Rev 
Rev 
Rev 
Rev 
Dr

EcdBank 
St Elmo 
Soddy
Sawmerheld 
TbcmpK>a Spriaip 
Wcodbnd Heiaha 
Woodlaod Park 
WhacOak

Rev Dewey Adams 
Rev J M. Catlen 
No pastor
Rev. C. J. Dooahoo 
Rev. Hiram W ard 
Rev. J A. Ivey 
Rev C M Pickier 
Rev. T W CalUway 
Rev W'm Sisk 
Rev. A A Pruen 
Rev. Noah Scmocti 
Rev. Paul Norris 
Rev. £. L W lUiams 
Rev W C Hofldi

Mr A E. Bazemore 
.W' J W allace 
Miss Mildred Watkins 
.Mr. Dennis Lyle 
Mr. (.larence Faw 
.Mr. Ray C Maricr 
Mr. Dcimom Wilson 

.Mr Reuben McKinney 
.Mm Anna Marie Lina 
Mm Margucrice Bailey 
Mrs R- R Simpson 
Mr. Paul Good 
Miss Elizabeth Sdeer 
Mr Joseph Howreo 
Mrs. Elsie Welch 
Mr. Sherman Robinson 
Mr M. C- Trorter 
Mrs. E. H McDaris 
Mr B J Bush 
Mr O H Day 
Mrs Ruby N VarneU 
.Mrs. Fred Pincaar 
Mr C L Strader 
Mrs Paul Broylca 
Mist Beatrice Gann 
Selma Wonsack

Mm Burley Bowman 
Mr Homer Bcnncn 
Mr R A Bell

74

39

41

54

37

70

70

70

50

68

58

104 
88

102

56

50

45

111

84

67

36

105 
152

38 
56 
60 
14 
32

101

55

62

51

60

51

66

100

86

80

56

92

92

117

99

104

78

46

71

132

101

91

48

146

206

56

65

70

34

51

164

63

95

76

63

87

102

115

no
106

87 
105 
lot 
13?

97

125 
83 
61

88 
140

97

126 
45

172

239

51

50

87

65

58

78

58

158

721

Aftrmd.
315

116

93

97

Gomi Attrmd. Chorch Vmhm Vmhm Workort 
3-22 )-22 3-22 i-15 3-22 BmUi$od

156 169 8 12 13 1
140 110 0 7 7 —
l«l 56 2 8 9 I

71
80

122
103
96
88

103 
101 
118 
102 
102
104 
59 
87

135

99

127

51

140

194

68

51

83

62

.95

116

87

90

78

129

99

134

398

1.016

1.184

961

522

946

884

225

478

102 1.155

116 .771

115

67

89

128

117

45

896

904

250

171

977

798

492

219 2.375 
194 2.297

43

46

75

250

561

657

55

224

73

43

184

69

176 
‘ 67

490

876

651

71

'.0” 
113 
68 
87 
96 
50 
94 
57 
174 
43 
104 
75 
71 
125 
71 
32 
158 
156 
68 
20 
93 
0 

65 
127 

. 72

125

103

150

225

200

150

200

110

147

100

451

100

210

125

125 
200

126 
71

320

379

100

82

100

125

131

131

150

150

139

108

63

159

324

73

137

79

179

61

213

395

77

58

98

120

220

105

7

5

6

8

7

8

5

6 
8

7

15

5

8

4 
7

11

7 
3

16

8

6

5 
7 
0

6

269

til

14

0

8

7 
9

15

8 
to

8

8

13

8

20

8

It

6

9

1*4

to

6

23

19

6

7

7

3'

7

25

3

3

4

5

23

1

7 
9 
1

14

15 
18

6 
10 
12

3

6

8

10

22

50

2

7

11

40

9

TOTAL 2.082 2.675 3.133 2.855 2,787 22.250 2.552 4.794 3.565

A Commefidable Project
This IS an excerpt frewn a letter to Dr. O. W, 

Tiylof received from Rev. John O. Hood, Pastor 
It Peasant Grove Baptist Church, Maryville. 
Tennessee.

"Our Training Union sends the BAPTIST ANP 
RSFLECTtXt to ail of our church homes and ebev 
•tot It continued until you are nonlied to dis
continue It which will' not be soon, nus » a 
ipecial wofk for our union whKh has been vers 
good for the union as well as fot the church 
We think it is a good work. It should be tried 
by other unsons is our State."

were studied Juniors—‘Bible Heroes; Incer- 
'medutes— Meoengers of Light"; Young People 

and Adults—Growing a Church." Thirty-six 
awards were issued

Baptist Hundred Thousand Club
Many of our Unions arc joining the Hundred 

Thousand Club. This is an excclleni ptojea lot 
you to do. May your tribe increase!

Powell’s Chape!
Re. VratTK Dchoncy, Pastor at Powells 

Chafwl •“ eacellent Khool at his church
rKontlv S.W. wo awards were issued.

Youth Week

Next Week!

Jonesboro Reorganizes
Re., loe Srr.xhcr. pastor at Jonesboro, reports 

that the. have resjtganiaed their Training Union 
■nd the outlook ii most encouraging.

nd
In next week’s issue we wiU have a report torn LawrenCCbarg Trains

Knox Ccasocy and the Nashville As*xiatio«w( „„ e- i Hammond reports a 
Khools Be on the k»k.oui lor ihe« wx,«wpa._ JR Uwrenceburg. We apec. gre«

------------------------------------------- ----- thioff Item this Training Union.
Now Is the Time to Report!

If your Training Union it promoting Youth 
Week, every member of your union will arant 
10 cooperate. Many of your members will hare 
their regular offices filled b-,- younger people. 
Many of them will be asked to serve in new 
places of responsibility and leadership during 
this week. Youth Week should be an activity 
for every Training Union member. The week 
of April )-12 is set aside -for observance of 
Youth Week. U. it it nor already planned for 
that week, plan one later on.

Offleer's ainic

Now b the bmc to tend in your quarterly 
■port. Be sore it reaches the Seaie o«ce sMt 

chan Apeii lOih.

Wstdi Out!

Prasperitr TraUm
The Prosperiiy dmrch in Wito« Counnr re- 

««ly .held a Smdy Course. Tlie foBowiag books

On April 16* in d>e BAPTIST AND ReflbC- 
K*. tbe Special Feature will be the preseooiion 
of put Training Union Tours. Be mre to get 
*is issue and plan now to attend your Associa- 
tional Rally meeong which will be held during 
■he week ti ^*il 26*.

In mrw all uoioiu there will be an election 
of new officers to take their offices *it mon*. 
Thoee charged wi* the responsibility fot nomi. 
oaring such officers will want to consider prayer
fully their task. One of the most helpful *ingt 
for the new officers would be a training course, 
studying definitely the responsibilities that each 
now has in his stork.

ItaiRsQAY, Ana 2, 1942 Vzm 15
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/
“Send Out T^y Light and Thy Truth”

This was the keynote of the fifty-fourth an
nual meeting of the Tennessee Woman's Mis
sionary Union, March 24-26, in the First Bap
tist Church of Jackson, W. Morris Ford, pastor.

Tuesday—Evening Session

With Frank Charlton of the Voice Department 
of Union University leading and Mrs. 
Prince at the organ, the large congrega
tion sang "The Light of the World is Jesus" and 
Miss Margaret Buchanan, Blue Mountain, Miss., 
formerly W.M.U. Secretary in Tennessee, led in 
prayer. Commenting. on Psalm 43 in the de
votional. the pastor-host, W. Morris Ford, said, 
"We must go. to the altar of prayer first, then 

Cod will send out the light through us." The 
mother of Dr. Ford was recognized.

Mrs. R. P. Mahon, Jr., president of the W.M.S. 
in the hostess church, welcomed the messengers 
and visitors in well<hosen words. "Our welcome 
is one thing which has not been rationed." Mrs. 
Maxey Jarman, president of the W.M.S. of the 
First Church, Nashville, graciously responded. 
"Now is the time to reconsecrate ourselves." 
Under the direaion of Mr. Charlton, the Union 
University Chorus splendidly sang, "Send Out 
Thy Light and Thy Truth."

The closing fearare of the evening was an 
address by Dr. George Sadler, Foreign Misaion 
Board Secretary of Europe, Africa and the Far 
East. "We can see lights on the horizon. We 
are headed coward the shore of a saner world." 
The qteaker prayed the closing prayer.

Wednesday—Morning Session

P
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Light shining in darkest Africa. The closing 
address of the morning was by Miss Carrie U. 
Litrlejohn. Principal of the W.M.U. Training 
School, Louisville, Ky., on J^d Out Thy Light." 
"We are ashamed of some""of our exports, but 
not of the Gospel."

As these various presentations made their 
impact upon the audience, the conviaion was 
deepened that "The Light of God's truth cannot 
be put out"

The special guests of the convention and tht 
state officers were in the receiving lines and had 
an opportunity to clasp the hand of hundreds of 
women who called.

At five thirty, the Training School Alumnae 
were served a delicious dinner at Union Uni
versity Tea Room. Miss Littlejohn and Ma 

■ Anderson were special guests. Miss Annie Rogen 
of Paris was elected president of the Tennessee 
Alumnae.

What a good time we had talking togethet 
of the good time we had at 334 East Broadway 
and of our joy in having our lovely new House 
Beautiful!

Wednesday Evening 
On Wednesday evening -Mrs. Claude E. Sprague 

invited the convention to meet in Chattanooga 
in 1943. We were happy to accept the gracious

Wednesday Afternoon

We are fateful to Dy/Taylor for reporting 
on two sessions of the convention. On Wednes
day afternoon Mrs. Lloyd T. Householder, the 
new mission study chairman, brought her re
port. She said there were 2042 mission snidy 
classes last year reported by the W.M.S. with 
8,231 awards. The Y.W.A. had 467 classes 
with 1,349 awards, G.A.’s 566 with 2666 awards, 
R.A.'s had 322 with 833 awards and the Sun
beams had 300 classes with 1519 awards. She 
spoke on "Bting them into mission study classes. 
Brush them up on things they should know. 
Build them up in fine Christian character. Miss 
Wilma Bucy introduced the new Cuban graded 
series for all W.M.U. organizations.

Our pastor-host. Or. Ford, sang an impressive 
solo, "Bearing His Cross for Me. "

After congregational singing and after prayer 
by Mrs, R. L. Harris, Knoxville, former presi
dent of the State W.M.U., Mrs. J. H. Anderson, 
Knoxville, conducted devotions. "Scripture tells, 
history tells and my own heart tells that Jesus 
is the light of the world." Then followed the 
presentation of divisional W.M.U. officers in the 
sta^t, with brief reports from each, forming in a 
uniqw way "The W.M.U. Lighthouse." Mrs. 
P. B. Lowrance, Chattanooga, vice president, 
innoduced Miss Mary Northington, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Tennessee W.M.U., wljp call^ 
attention to certain salient points in the annual 
report. A total of 41,180 W.M.U. members were 
reported and gifts totaling $236346.47. Then 
as the divisional officers made their reports, they 
placed on a stand on the rostrum cardboard re
productions of sections of the state until ffie 
likeness of the entire state was reproduced as the 
rock basis of a lighthouse and thra the tower of 
the lighthouse was completed and the light was 
turned on—"The W.M.U. Lighthouse.". It was 
an absorbingly interesting presentation. Mrs.

' W. G. Kovy, Jackson, created the appropriate 
atmosphere for this presentation by preceding 
it with a well-rendered solo, "The Light of the 
World is Jesus," with Mrs. J. L Campbell at the

Lights in Tennessee Shining through Sate Mis
sions was the theme used by Rev. James Shirley, 
our sate missionary in the Southwestern district 
of our sate. He made us see the 1,715,000 
people who are not affiliated with any church in 
Tennessee. He also presented the hosts of 
churches with an adequate teaching program.

Miss Elsie Gifford presented the religious side 
of Union University. She made us see the pro
fessors as spiritual as well as intellectual guides. 
She spoke of the Y.W.A., B.S.U., the 60 preacher 
boys and the noon day prayer meeting

Dr. A. U. Boone, our pastor at Baptist Hospial, 
told of the small beginning of that institution 
which opened its doors in 1912. Today it is 
worth three and one-half million dollars. He 
pleaded for more gitls to enter training between 
the ages of 18-30, high school graduates, fine 
character and with ability.

The R.A. presenation was given by R. F. 
Polk, Jr., and Walter Stephens. They discussed 
the R.A. camps and told how very much they 
had meant to them. They thanked the W.M.U. 
for providing the camp for them.

Miss Wilam Bucy, Atlann, spoke on Send Out 
the Light in the Homeland. She said we sang 
God Bless America, when we should be on our 
knees praying God save America. She gave 
a number of illustrations of the work being done 
by the Home Mission Board in trying to save 
America.

The president turned the meeting over to Mia 
Bruce who presided over the young people's les- 
sion.

James Kelly Avery, an R.A. from Alamo, led 
the devotional service using as his theme "Labot- 
ers Together With God." He developed his sub- 

'ject in a way Dr. Freeman said would do credit 
to any preacher.

Union University Chorus rendered a beautiful 
musical number, "For God So Loved the World."

Three great messages were brought by Dr. 
Freeman on Tennessee, Miss Gladys Keith tn 
New Orleans and Miss Manley on Africa. A 
large map of the world was on the platform and 
groups of young people placed Tennessee bo 
the map when Dr. Freeman spoke, the Southland 
when Miss Keith brought the message, and Chris
tian Fags were placed on each country where 
Southern Baptists work when Miss Manley spoke. 
At the close all were grouped around the world, 
all lights were out except, the ones on a cross 
hanging high over the world. It was a mis- 
siotury evening long to be remembered.

Thursday Morning

"Ye are the light of the world" was the theme 
of Mrs. Anderson's second devotional. "When 
it is dark enough the sars come out. What size 
watt are you.^ "The world ‘ needs bright lights 
today." Mrs. Anderson's simple, straightforward, 
soul searching messages brought a real inspin- 
tion to out women.

Mrs. V. E. Boston, as chairman of the obituary 
committee brought the names of many friends 
who have gone on to their reward.' In the num
ber were two who served as sate officers, Mrs 
Wayne Longmire and Miss Cornelia Rollow.

Miss Gladys Keith, New Orleans, Home Board 
Missionary, moved die hearts of dse congregaiion 
by her recital of the victories of the Gospel on 
die rivet front in that city. Mist Margaret 
Bruce, State Young People's leader, then directed 
a group of Sunbeam children from Calvary and 
West Jackson Baptist Churches in a presentadon 
of scripture quotatioru on stewardship, touching
and powerful in its artkst simplicity.

Again the hearts of the congregation were 
moved as Mist Kathleen Manley, h^ionary of 
Ogbomotho, Nigeria, Africa, as she told of the

Mrs. W. E Craighead, who served many years 
as a missionary in Bessarabia,SnE^e us sec Rus
sia and their heart-hunger for the gospel. She 
said the people worked twelve hours * day. The 
peasants cannot read. One-sixth of all the world 
are Slavs. When a Russian is converted he is 
naturally a Baptist. There are two million 
Christians in Russia today.

At four o'clock all faces were nirned to Union 
University. Crook Hall and Lovelace, the girl's 
dormitories, were ready to receive the. Baptist 
hosts. Lovely students and the women faculty 
members in their dinner dresses were there to 
welcome us, and to serve sandwiches in one dor
mitory and a delicious drink in the other.

Mrs. George Hollis, the stewardship chairman, 
reported 12,1.36 tithers and a gift of 524,162.04 
for the lOO.fKX) Club. She presented Dr. J. J. 
Hurt of Union University who told the women 
how the 100,000 Club was paying the debt on 
this institution. "Money is compressed lift 
It meant you have come to sand by our side 
as you give your money and you believe in us 
Women have 60% of the wealth and control 
9053 of it," we were told by Dr. Hurt.

Mr. Creasman made us see the nine girls 
graduating from High School in our Orphan's 
Home. How we longed to help each one go oa 
to college or into nurse's training or to take s 
business course. We voted to send Lottie Burch
field to Tennessee College next year. An oSer- 
ing will be aken at the next quarterly meeting 
to help her through khool.

Mrs. R. L Harris, our Margaret Fund chair
man, told of out siudena in Tennessee, Enid ami 
Phyllis Lowe, Albert Craighead and Margaret 
McCavock in Carson Newman, and Franklin 
Fowler studying medicine at Vanderbilt

She asked each W.M.S. to send $1.00 in Jam 
to her associatiooal W.M.U. treasurer for djg 
Margaret Fund. This will be tent by the tr*^ 
uret to Mrs. Harris os a special love gift 
W. J. Cox, treasurer of the WALU. of the SAlW
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^ of the 108 Maigwet Fund students in fifty 
She s»id Yates McDaniel, the chief of 

Tj^rca Press in Australia, was a former Mar- 
pi^ Fund smdent. Many of the boys' have en- 
Ijjgj in service.

yrS. H. B. Cross, Training School trustee, told 
of our eleven girls in our school She presented 
uia Littleioho, principal of ihe Training School, 
^ thanked the women ^r the ftuit cakes, the 
Missionary Education Rdom its/honor of Mrs. 
V J. Cox, the furnishing of a room by East 
Tennessee Association, and rooms in honor of 
Mijjes Bruce and Northington. The lights were 

by Mrs. J. H. Anderson. There are one 
JlIndreJ boarding students and ninety day sni- 
jjnts. The school is free of debt. It it valued 
u MOO.OOO. Was it not a great victory to devi
ate the school free of debt the first year/

The G.A. presentation was made by Rebecca 
D,niel of Nashville and Jean Stenson of Old 
Hickory. Rebecca gave the G.A. Allegiance and 
Jan, who is Queen with Regent, outlined the 
mk she had done to attain the highest rank.

The closing message on Thursday morning was 
by Miss Keith on Light Houses in New Orleans.

Each time she spoke she thrilled the audience 
made them see the river front teeming with 

people who need the gospel She told us of so 
nany who had been led to Christ in this Good 
Will Center and of the church formed by these 
converts three years ago with }0 members and 
now there are UO.

Thuusday AFTEKNOON
It was a joy to know chat there were 1564 

who register^ at the convention. Mrs. B. K. 
Bright expressed our thanks to the Jackson friends, 
but words were inadequate to describe the most 
juaciout service rendered so cheerfully by all the 
ftieods. Not once did we hear a complaint 
Each chairman was on her job and did it as if 
it were a joy. Behind all of the organisation 
was Dr. Mortis Ford, the pastor, who attended 
every service. The most capable president Mrs 
Mahon, was a real general who served so ef- 
hciently.

All rhe officers were reelected when Mrs R. K. 
Kimmons presented their names as chairman of 
the nominating committee.

The Y.W.A. pteseotation was given by Mrs. 
Mary Hall Jobe, a counselor in Paris. By her 
side was a representative of the college and hos- 
phM Y.W.A.S Mrs Jobe told of her first mis
sionary inspiration, received in a Sunbeam Band. 
She was converted at a G.A. houseparty at Ten
nessee College. She presented the Y.W.A. work 
a a challenge for Young Women Awake. ^

The closing cnessage was brought by Mrs 
W. J. Co* of Memphis Her theme was a 
Xiodle of the Lord. " She spoke of the lights 
being out in aU the worU. but she said there 
was not enough darkness to put out one si^ 
candle. She spoke of Jesus as a refugee child 
in Egyyit. She challenged us to ask 
give increasingly and live convincingly. When 
the world is at io worst, we must be at our 
best•• Her message was a fining climax to, a 
Stot coovendoo.

We aJjouroed to meet March 23*25. 1943. 
with the Fif« Church. Chattanooga.

How a Sick Bojr of Benhuda Found 
Jesus

Ed«ib Hatton
Btipiiil BtkU.lmluult, Stu OrUani, Louiiums

^NE VERY HOT afternoon as I finished telling 
a group of boys arid girls about Jesus some 

one called me. I went to the door to find a 
kind lady with an anxious face waiting for me.

She said, 'Will you come and tell my little 
sick neighbor what you are celling these chil
dren.’ He is too weak to walk here." (These boys 
and girls of Bermuda Islands do not have cars 
to ride in as you do.) I went to the sick boy's 
bouse. He was surprised but happy to seg me.
I read to him the story of "Jesus receiving little 
children," (Matt. I9'.l}-15, open your Bible and 
read it) and many other loving things Jesus did.
I gave him a pretty picture and a nice story 
about Jesus. Then 1 tt»k his thin hot hand in 
my hand. We closed out eyes Uii talked to 
Jesus about him being sick. AfteCwe had finished 
praying I had ro go to tell some more boys and 
girls abcxit Jesus.

About a month later I went back to see him. 
He was weaker and hotter than he was the first 
time, but he welcomed me with an outstretched 
hand, and a happy smile on his pale face, and 
said, "Jesus has made me happy on the inside 
and I shall soon be with Him."

Won't you let Jesus come into your hean like 
this sick boy did? (Close your eyes and ask 
Jesus to forgive your sins and cleanse your 
heart.) Now will you tell some other boy or 
girl what Jesus did for your heart, and what He 
can do for theirs if they will let Him.
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What to See in San Antonio
By C S. Cadwalladeb,

Cbatruun of tht LocM Publicity Botri
C AN Antonio is a city of intriguing romanire 

btcaifaing the atmosphere of Spanish, West
ern, and Twentieth Century progress, architecmre, 
and culture. Every possible plan for the enter
tainment of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
May 16th to 20th, is being made.X y

The foundation of San Antoni^ dates'^^ early 
as 1691 when a garrison was established by New 
Spam. For many years prior to that date there 
was an Indian village encamped on the place 
that is now San Pedro Park.

What to see when you come to San Antonio 
is in the minds of all of you as you turn your 
faces toward this historic spot

There ate many historic and beautiful churches 
and cathedrals. Our Baptist churches shine out 
in strength and beauty. The most imposing 
structures are the First Baptist in the center of 
the city, which is the most modern in equipment 
in the Southern Baptist Convention;- Baptist 
Temple in the eastern pan of the city, with a 
icccntly construned new auditorium; Riverside 
in the southern pan of the city, surrounded by 
modest and new homes; Calvary in the northern 
part of the city near the Army Post; and North- 
side in the northwestern pan of the city, not far 
from the enormous Jefierson Ffigh School We 
should not forget tlK Chinese and the Mexican 
chutches for beauty and strength.

Other strategic churches are spotted through
out this fast growing city. Picturesque and stal
wart in architecture are the Travis Park Methodist 
Chutch, Saint Marks Episcopal Church, First Pres- 
bytetun Church, and the hladison Square Presby
terian Church, all near the heart of the city.

Surely you desire to see the great Army cen
ter and work of defense, housing thousands of 
soldiers and workers. San Antonio is the center 
fot the Eighth Corps Area, the Thitd Army, and 
the Gulf Coast Ait Training Center. There ate 
three strategic air fields—Randolph Field, the 
West Point of the Ait, Brooks Field and Kelly 
Field, stations fot primary and advanced flying 
insuuction. San Antonio is the heart of army 
supplies. The Arsenal assembles tanks, Duncan 
Field takes care of airplane supplies and assembly, 
and Camp Normoyle the motor supply division, 
and Fort Sam Houston the personal supplies of 
food and clothing Fort Sam Houston has sta
tioned in it the Second Division so famous in 
conflict No. 1. These great stations of defense 
employ^ stune 40 to 60 thousand civilians.
. If one is looking for the alluring historic back
ground, memorials of which are still standing 
there are many beautiful and enchanting shrines 
of history to see. Of course, the first and fore
most is the Alamo, which was established as 
early as 1716. In the main port of the city is 
also San Fernando Cathedral facing on Main 
Plata.

Back of the San Fernando Cathedral on Mili
tary Plata is what is known as the Governor's 
Palace. This was erected in 1749. Carved in 
the key stone is the Hapsburg coat of arms.

Other missions - toward the south of the city 
are Conception, San Jose with the famous Rose 
Window, Capistrano, and San Francisco de la 
Espada.

Perhaps there is no mote beautiful pork any
where than the Brackenridge Park with the famous 
Sunken Garden, beautiful moss draped trees, 
bridle paths, lovers' lanes, and winding motor 
roods.

There are many beautiful homes, old and his
toric, woven into the fabric by the pioneers of 
the city. There aye homes new and modem, 
polacial and beautiful, covering our bills like 
flowers.

Any visitor would enjoy stroUing on the wind
ing walks on either side of the scenic San An
tonio River, basking in the healthful sunshine 
and enjoying the comfort of its cool shades.
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Have You Made Your Will?
EitNEST O. Sellers

It is surprising how many people have not 
- made a will. If this has been done you 

doubtless have remembered all those with reason
able claims upon you but have you remembered 
yout Elder Btother, the Lord Christ.’

f/e is a relistist uho has dona mort for yoss 
sbao any one else. He "was rich, yet for your 
sakes became poor, that ye through His poverty 
might be rich. "• He denied Himself an earthly 
home, wore a crown of thorns and hung upon 
a cross that you might sit upon a throne.

The u sll u e make is our lass message to the 
uorlJ. We wonder how He will feel as He 
hears others mentioned and no thought or men
tion is made of His name when your will is 
read. Think of being in His presence, where 
alone we can realize the cost of our redemption, 
and hearing our last testimony to the world read 
and no mention made of His name, "whi^ is 
above every name".’

Jesus uses your money. His cause here on 
earth suffers for lack of it. Millions have never 
heard that Jesus died for them. In your life 
you may have felt it necessary to put all of yout 
money into yout business; you may have loved 
it too much to part with it. but you mutt part 
with it eventually, why not make good the loss 
He sustained by yout withholding your tithes and 
offerings.’ Add a codicil to your will today and 
change His sorrow to joy. Be honest with Him 
while you live and continue to be honest with 
Him when you die.

Remember your money it going somewhere. 
You accumulated it, and none can distribute it 
so wisely as yourself. This is a responsibility 
none of us can shirk or share with others. Neg
lect it and your money may go where it is not 
needed, perhaps where it may do acmal harm.

Provide for aU who have any rightful elaimi 
upon you but remember that to leave too much 
to young people may rob them of the incentive 
of industry and economy,—two of life's greatest 
blessings.

Irreligious people give to orphanages and hos
pitals. Christian people should give to support 
and spread of the Gospel. Timid ones who find 
It hard to speak for Christ can help to support 
and train others thus furnishing a substitute, and 
the souls he wins to Christ may be stars in 
bis crown.

Have you enjoyed the luxury of giving.^ In
dulge i^rself by bequesting a generous sum to 
God. We draw dividends on money only while 
we remain in this world and those who convert 
cash into character have abundant returns upon 
their investments.

None of us can imagine our joy in heaven to 
mm, from time to time those just arrived from 
earth with tidings that it was through our be
quests they learned of the Saviour and trusting 
in Him had come to dwell with Him and all 
the redeemed in heaven. He said, "Lay not up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven."

Whatever you do, do it quieUy. The "night 
cometh when no man can work." Many a latge 
legacy has been lost, many a good intention failed,

IN Memoriam
Tht Erml 100 worda printtd tree. All othtr 
I cent toch. Obituary rttolutlona amt at obitiitrim 
Other rteolutione 1 cent each for all wonie. Platte 
tend money with each.

W. S. YARBROUGH
"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.

From which none ever wtlre to weep.
How fitting it was at the close of a Sabbath 

day. just a year ago, out brother and fellow- 
worker, W. S. Yarbrough, should, like a ihild 
tired of its play, lie down in peaceful srurnbet. 
He said, "Good-night" to lov^ ones here, to 
say. ' Csood morning," Up there, to loved ones 
gone before.

He was conscious until a short time before his 
passing, and ulked freely with his devoted wile 
and four lovely daughters about his near depar
ture, giving tender admonition as to their future. 
His assurance to friends; "1 would like to live oit, 
but it's all right. I'm not afraid to go," will long 
be remembered."^

Mr. Yarbrough was a minister of the gospel, 
a student of God's Word, and writer of several 
unpublished manuscripts. He served his day and 
generation well, and it can be truly said of him, 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from 

henceforth; yea. saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their labors, for their works follow 
with them."

To the beieaved family we would extend this 
consolation— *

We ll mert titiin. dear one.
With tmiln replacing tean.
In a bright and beautiful latKj.
>X'here chey lount tK>i time by years-

A friend,
Mrs. J. K. Gentry.

JOHN LEE WEST
(For thirty years a deacon of The Bellevue 

Baptist Church. Memphis, Tennessee.)
\| EETINC as the deacons of the Bellevue

* Baptist Church, together with our pastqr, 
we are in agreement in grief of heart and in a 
sense of great loss in the death of Bro. John 
L West—a member of Bellevue and a deacon for 
thirty years.

Remembering how faithful he was in his at
tendance on the mmings of the deacons, re
calling his faithful attendance through the years 
on all the services of the church, remembering 
his soundness in the faith and his interest in 
the welfare of our church, rejoicing in his Chris
tian character and loyalty to the high aims of 
our church, being assured of his belief in the 
Bible and of his adorning many of its doctrines, 
we. hereby express our love and give assurance 
that we will hold him in grateful memory— 
thanking God for his faithful service and,bow
ing submissively to God's will—and assuring his 
family of our sympathy and love in these days of 
sad bereavement.

With prayer that God will find all of us 
faithful in life and abounding in good works, 
we say: "Brethren, be ye stedfast, unmovable.
always abounding in the work of the Lord, fot

------------- H. yout labor is not in
of fulfillment because men have procrastinated.^ ’*'* l-ord."
Settle THE MATTER TODAY if possible.

There it only one better thing. Give to the 
Lord what is rightfully His WHILE YOU LIVE 
Income taxes and legacy taxes will consume much 
of your property unless you make your disposi
tions while you live. If you or yout dependents 
need the income of your money, the Bible Insti- 
nitc will be glad ro settle an annuity upon you 
equal to the interest on the amount invested.

(Note) We are indebted m the late Dr. How
ard W. Pope for the suggestions we have made.

Baptist Bible Institute,
New Orleans, ^ouisiaru.

Signed: ROBERT G. LEB. Pastor. 
Dr. H. C Maxby,
H. S. Fulcher,
J. W. Montgomery.

CbiirdiB.jSiindai| School
Furnitore

SObTHEflN OESl. CO h C

Baptist and Reflector



Selecting Convention Committees
President W. W. Hamilton.

New Orleenit Louiiuiu

gom i'ME ago a letter came expressing some 
5 corncrn over the appoincment of Convention 
Comniiiices. A reply was nude retiring the 
,ncnti> ii given tojfsis, and showing the thought 

' in the seleaion of each mem-^ care exerci^ in 
ot each cOTmit; 

The brother was tt
,H«p.

The brother' was told that a large list of names 
lud been made from the Convention minutes 
of who might serve. Due regard was
given to the Sates represented, to the pastors.
K) the laymen, to the schools, to Woman's Mis- 
yooary Union, to the Brotherhood, to the Sate 
J^creunes. to the Editors of our papers, to the 
joiinger and older, to those who would probably 
be prcscnr. to the experience in various types 
of denominational activity, to willingness to un- 
jntahe the task. assigned.

With all of these things in mind the commit
tees and leaders of devotional periods had been 
uked to serve. All of this was explained to the 
brother who had made the complaint.

The most .interesting thing about the whole 
nutter was that the writer addressed his letter 
to a former president of the Convention, and 
apparently did not know that a new presiding 
oftter had been chosen. Surely we would not 
be critical of our brethren if we knew them per
sonally and knew how eager they are to be faith 
ful arid to be helpful.

Church Membership Zoned
(Contributed)

D EV. L B. Cobb. Pastor First Church. Kings- 
port, outlines the zoning of his church 

membership as follows: The city was divided 
into twenty-six zones. Each distrkt was assigned 
to a Deacon residing in that seaion. These 
boundaries were marked on the city map with 
the location of the Deacon indicated with blue 
pins. A Deacon roll book, carrying instruaions 
and toll of the members so assigned, was given 
u each Deacon. The family page conained 
blanks to be filled in by the Deacon showing 
the aaivities of the members. The number of 
families to each Deacon ranged from 26 to -11. 
The number of members of the church ranged 
from 30 lo “2.

A supper meeting was held on Monday night. 
March 2, for the deacons and their wives. There 
were 23 of the 26 deacons present. One was 
out of the city, one was sick, and the third had 
tt) work. A group picture was made. At this 
meeting ail deaiU and materials were released. 
All new members will be assigned to the Deacon 
in his territory. The meeting closed with a 
period of fellowship and games. 1 have never 
felt such encouragement as that provided by this 
meeting. The comfort of knowing that 1 not 
only have one assisunt pastor in the perstm of 
Mr. Uwfence Trivette. who is superb, but that 
I have 26 besides him who are interested, equip
ped. and prepared to serve our membership im
mediately and e«eaively with a personal and 
ipitmial ministry. Monthly reports will be 
made by each Deacon in the regular Deacons' 
meeting.

(and he put great emphasis upon this) that He 
had not left him alone, but was still with him. 
The following verses were written with that 
thought still lingering in my heart.

We thank Thee Lord for everything.
For food and shelter too, - 

For friends and loved ones neat to us.
For faith and hope in you.

All life's good things are dear to us—
The glory of the sars.

The radiance of the rising sun 
And evening's glowing bars;

not make them. He tan destroy a house, ot 
anything else that his hands have made. He 
cannot destroy God's word, though through the 
ages he has tried 'oy innumerable means." In 
speaking of the fact that the sins of the saved 
ate all covered he says: "The coveting is not the 
transparent robe of the baptismal waters; nor the 
ragg^ garments of self righteousness; nor the 
flimsy fence of broken resolutions; not the worth
less works of the flesh; not the proud fleece of 
worldly culture. It is the non-transparent 
precious blood of Christ." It is a good bemk, 
and wonhy not only of reading but of careful 
study.—J.R.C

But this will fade, the night comes on. 
Thou still art there we know— 

Or in the dark, or in the light 
Wtih us where e'er we go.

So blessed Lord above all things 
We thank Thee heje this day.

Thou hast not left Thy^ild alone 
To walk life's rugged way.

—Elizabeth J. Boykin.

Rev. OiSord J. Lowe, for mote than thirty 
years . a missionary to China, who is spending 
his furlough in Nashville, will be delighted to 
serve our churches in Tennessee in any way 
he can. He has a graphic, compelling story to 
tell about the present siniation in China. He 
can be of great service to our churches during 
this period of crisis when we are becoming more 
and more conscious of the appalling needs in 
war-stricken areas. He represents not only the

-------------------------------------- ——----- interests of out Foreign Mission Board but of
the whole Co-operative Program. He can be 

_ UOJiJojtiA reached through out Sate Baptist Headquarters
j„ Nashville, 149 Sixth Avenue. North, ot at his 
home, 2117 Nineteentfi~~AvSufc —Wal-'
ter M. 'Gilmore.

—BAR—
Pastor Willis R. Allen of Whitesburg is happy 

over the victory which came to the church Match 
22nd when enough money was raised in c^ 
contributions to complete their educational build
ing. The offerings for the day amou.ited m 
more than $700.00.

Not Alone
(My oldest brother aos a very prominent 

and successful lawyer in St. Louis; but he pot 
Iw life as a Christian far above worldly success, 
with all hu might he tried to walk with the 
lord) I shall never forget the last prayer 1 ev« 
heatd him utter. We were all grouped around 
the breakfast table—he always had prayers in 
the morning—seven boys, all of them about 
•aan s sumte. and his wife and 1 at the e^- 
He ihanked God for everything, for home, for 
lofcd ones, for ftieodr. but abow aU things
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From Millions to Happiness, by Albert L 
Kramer, The Leighton Press. N. Y. $1.

A rich man tells the story of lost wealth but 
of happiness found in Christ, whom he had 
long sought after. He was told to find God by 
doing good deeds, but saw men using their good 
deeds as a smoke screen to cover their lack of 
goodness. He was told he could find God by 
being good, but discovered that we can never 
be what God calls good till we find Him. Then 
he was advised that he would find God by going 
to church. He went for many years, "but 1 did 
not find Him. I was not even told the way to 
find Him." He became tired of good works. 
"Ingratitude discourages me. 1 put a beggar on 

horseback and lie rides to the devil." He looked 
upon professors of religion. "They say they 
were 'saved.' I cannot see what they were saved 
from. They have not been saved from sin." 
Men have been mrning over fresh leaves but no 
sooner turned than soiled. Christianity is feeble 
because it is so largely nominal. Men are t^ing 
both to be namral and be Christ-like. "The 
naniral life of the best men is so poor that 
Jesus did not regard it as life."

He found the better way. "There is one sal
vation for all men: the life of God in their re
generated spirit. Life consists of will, thoughe, 
feelings and actions. If these are all changed, has 
not a new man or woman been brought into 
existence.’ Christ it more than my Substitute. 
By identification with Him 1 become a part of 
Him, and that which happened to Him hap
pen^ to me. He is timeless. 1 have made no 
'sacrifices'. How could I possibly think of *e 
exchange of my former life into this life with 
God as a actifice.'" This book is different but 
weU worth reading It reminds you of both 
the book of Ecclesiastes and the epistles of Paul. 
—J.R.C _____________

The Sureties of the Saints, by W. H. 
Rogers. The Bible InsTinSce Colporage As
sociation. Chicago. Paper, 50 cents.

The author was until recently'pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of New York City. He 
Kcms to have been a worthy successor of I. N. 
Haldeman svho served that church so long and 
so faithfully. He discusses the five f^t «P*^- 
natural facts of the revelation of Ckid; The mi
raculous bir* of Christ, the vicari^ dmth 
Christ, the victorious resurrection of Christ, the 
mediatorial advocacy of Christ, and the petsc^ 
imd visible return of Christ "What mM has 
made he can destroy. What te cann« destroy 
he has not made. He cannot destroy the atm^ 
phere. ot the stars ot the earth, because he did

—Bar—
March 15, the First Baptist Church of Ada, 

Okla., celebrated its 47th anniversary and the 
23 rd anniversary of the pastorate of C C Mor
tis. In these twenty-three years there have been 
6,455 additions by baptism and otherwise and 
a total of $617,513.33 raised for all purposes.

' A WHITE BIBLE *
THI PfWfCT •IFT » 
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BMONG THE BRETHREN,
leave of absence xtven Kim by his church 

order that he may regain Jjii health. Edwin E 
Oeusnet has had his ./address changed from Car
thage to 317 College Street, Barbourville, Ky. 
Dr. W. M. Wood of Murfreesboro will be pastor 
interim.

—BaR—
Due to the illness of Pastor H. C Angel, the 

pulpit of the First Church, Alcoa, was supplied 
on a recent Sunday morning by Mr. Franklin 
and at night by Rev. C. D. Martin.

—B&R—
, The First Church, Martin, pastorless since the 

resignation of Tom L Roberts, has called Ira C. 
Cole, pastor Highland Heights Baptist Church, 
Memphis, but at this writing his decision has not 
been made Ittsown to the paper. (Later word 
comes that he has accepted.)

During the month of March Chaplain Virgil 
A. Rose, CCC Central Repair Shop, Jackson, wit
nessed 136 professions of faith in the 8 CCC 
camps in West and Middle Tennessee. The 
most of these are from Baptist homes. Chap
lain Rose appreciates the work of the pastors 
and churches in the .different localities.

—B*R—
In a simultaneous revival campaign among 

the Baptist churches of Shrevepqrt, La. under 
the direction of Dr. Roland Q. Leavell of At
lanta, there were 384 additions to the churches. 
These churches conducted a city-wide tent meet
ing last October. y

—B*R—
Pastor E Floyd Olive and the New Hope Bap

tist Church, Hermitage, are being assisted in a 
revival by Lee E. Roberson, evangelist and 
singer, of Fairfield Baptist Church, Birmingham, 
Ala., who has had 830 additions to his church 
in the last four yeara

—BoiR—

—B&R—
W. B. Yates, a former smdent in Carson-New- 

man College and a Th. D. graduate of South- 
svestM Seminary, has given up his pastorate 
totter the field of evangelism, and he may be /Word comes that Larry Huntley, formerly pas-
tAched at 13 Main Street Arkwright, Spartan- ior at Maury City, is a patient in the Veterans'

y'burg, S. C The report comes that he is a co- y Hospital, Tuscaloosa, AU., where he expects to 
V operating Baptist and that his work is in the remain until he regains his health, 

churches as the Lord may lead. —B&R—
—B&*— three months in hit new pastorate of First

Chamberlain Avenue Baptist Church, Chatta- Ghilhowee Baptist Church, Seymour, T. E Mason 
rfooga, A. A. McClanahan, pastor, recently or- /Tias welcomed 30 additions arid the church is lay-
dained Thomas, Guinn, Ir.. to the full work ofv ing plans for the construaion of a new house
the Gospel ministry. The Lord bless our brother of worship and a new pastorium.
in his worE __B&R__

—B&R—
In the three years that V. Floyd Starke has 

been pastor of the First Church, Elizabethton, a 
total of 339 have been received into the church,
200 of them by baptism, atsd S46.000/XX) has 
been contributed to all purposes, S7,000.00 of 
this for missions. The church debt has been 
markedly reduced, aisd there are no unpaid bills 
or itsdividual notes.

—B&R-—

/

Pastor John W. Sutherland and the Elkton, 
Ky., Baptist Church have been assisted in a re
vival by Lloyd T. Householder. Lewisburg. Ray 
H. Dean, formerly at Old Hickory and now 
pastor at Central City, Ky., directed the music 
Bro. Householder's stay sras cut shore by the 
illness of his wife, but during the days be was 
there 14 came into the church, 10 of them by 
baptism. The pastor and Bra Dean continued 
the meeting.

Bro. J. M. Gentry writes rejoicingly of the 
progress of Cobb's Creek Baptist Church, Butler, 
under the leadership of Pastor Clarence E Nel
son. The church has gone from one-fourth to 
full time, departmental attendances have increased, 
rwo closed churches have been revived, and in 
other ways the blessings of God have been mani
fested.

—B&R—
W. A. Broome, Housron County Missionary, 

Erin, writes the following; "One of out Baptist 
families here in Erin has two sons in the Army 
at Los Angeles, Calif. Their parents have just 
told me of a letter received from their sons, in 
which they say; 'll is ceriaiiily good to set in tht 
Baptist and Reflector tht hnt work ihti ii 
bring dont by our Btpliili btck homt in Ten- 
nijste. U un the moil grnifying thing ue htte 
htd to come to onr hand. Thenkt to the BAPTIST
AND Reflector.”'

Crichton Memorial Church, Concord, has pur
chased a deluxe model Hammond Organ, which 
will be insulled in time for services on Easter 
Sunday. Oyde C. ^r«fn of the Louisville Semi
nary is pastor. (»■>; .s---- 

—I kR—
BaFTIST and ReflIctor wjas glad to have 

the following visitors: Ralpji'6. Pace, Chicago, 
111.; V. A. Rose. Jackson; O. C. Miller, Murfrees-' 
boro; Paul Wilburn. Carthage; H. R. Enoch, New 
Middleton; R. Lofton Hudson, Portland; Mrs. 
Louisa Carroll, Celina; T. E Mason, Seymour, 
and C. S. Hammond. Lawrenceburg.

Dr. Perry F. Webbl pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, San Antonio, sends the names of 
the following committeemen who will serve 
in conneaion with the Southern Baptist Con
vention in May;

Hotel Committee
Rev. C V. Hickerson, Chairman, 921 

Drexel, San Antonio, Texas.
Banquets. Breakfasts, Etc 

Rev. Tallie Williams, Chairman, 1831 Santa 
Monica, San Antonio.

Auditorium Committee 
Mr. L C. Bradley, Chairman, 831 Gunter 

Building, San Antonio. (This committee has 
complete charge of all exhibits of all agencies, 
and arrangements for exhibits are to be made 
with this committee.)

Home Assignment Committee 
Mr. Grover C. Quillen, Chairman, 411 E 

Marrin, San Antonio. All those desiring en
tertainment in a home on the Harvard Plan, 
please write Mr. (Juillen. (We re-publish this 
list for information.—Editor.)

Shelbyville Mills church extended on March 
22nd a unanimous call to Rev. Harry Beckman 
of Owensboro, Ky.. to become their pastor. He 
had recently been with them in a two-weeks 
meeting which resulted in several professions of 
faith.

—B&R—
A card from Robert Sutherland dated Match 

21st has come to the Baptist Sure Building He 
was still at Fort Eustis, Va., C-10 Building 1321. 
He has been promoted to corporal. He will be 
remembered by hundreds of out boys as well 
as by many adults.
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Oo March 22nd the church at Dayton 
a idutunt farewell to one of their members. At- 
gyacy Irtmeral Glenn Woodlee. who had been 
jjled lot military duty to report at Denyer, 
(yo«.io March 26th. Mr. Woodlee is the 
QiKtici Attorney for the section, one of the 
laaJers of the church and for some time director
of tbe.r choir. He is a worthy son of a rwbC i„ ,hi; ’Ti

,hc late Hon. LV. Woodlee of Al^r.^. ^^

Storm Destroys Hatchie Baptist 
Church

• i5rj}
F*^

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CslUd mnd Jtctepi^d

John .Newton Garst, First Church, Schenectady,
N. Y.

Ward B. Hutiburt. First Church, Jamaica, L I., 
N.Y.
.Archibald F. Ward, Jr.. Williamsburg. Va - 
Aoy S. Anding, Gage, Okla.*- 
J. M. Banther, Arnett, Olcla.
B. H. Elsey, Cart City Church, near Seminole, 

Okla. "
.Qias. M. Bresrer, First Church. Trenton, Fla.
G. E Barrett, First Church, Columbia, Mo. i_
E Frank Smith, Durant, Miss. *- 
Boh G. Rochelle. Hodge, La.a-

’ r"*'' ^ jUSr. E
„ Ofjsmina him lo the Gospel Min.

----------------- ---------________ J”*’- S ® ‘^*>n. e Gnaiion. L S. Ewon and H 'V.
Ira C. Cole. First Baptrst Church. Manin,

Rerigaad
T. S Boehm. First Church, Sylvania, Ga. ^
Roy Bonner. Fairfax, Okla. ‘
B. H. Elsey, Broken Arrow, Oklag----

OrjMttd
H. C (Jack) Gober, Memorial Church. Mar- 

■hail, Texas.
J. R Hearron, First Church, Minden, La. ‘ 
Thomas Guinn, Jr., Chamberlain Are. Baptist 

Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.
James Bellah, Grace Baptist Church, NashTillc. 

Tom. _____ '

With the Churches: Bristol—Virginia Ave., 
Fuior Wright received lor baptism I, baptised 3. 
Chrtumooga—Apison, Pastor Ramsey received by 
later 1; Calvary, Pastor McMahan received by 
icon I, for baptism I; CoiKord, Pastor Frazier 
Rceived by letter 3. for baptism 7; Eastdale. 
Pastor Denny received by letter $, for baptism 1; 
East Lake. Pastor Crantford received by letter 4. 
kx baptism 1; Edgewood, Pastor Petty received 
by letter 2; Lakeview First, Putor Anderson re- 
reived fi>r baprism 7; Red Bank, Pastor Pickier 
received by l^ser 3. for baptism 6; White Oak, 
Ptsaot Hotldt baprind 1; Woodland Park, Pastor 
Williams received by letter T, for baptism 13. 
ClneUmJ—First, Pastor Keel received by leoer 
\. Coltrmbis—First, Pastor Richardson received by 
letter 2. Dytrtbmru—First, Pastor Vollmer re- 
eeived for baptism I. EliLtbrShlom—First. Pastor 
Starke baptiz^ 1. Jobmon City—Unaka Ave., 
Pastor Bowers received for baptism 2. Ktngiport 
—first. Pastor Cobb received by statement 1. by 
htiet 1; Bell Avenue, Pastor Allen received by 
ktser 2, by bapastn 1; Broadway, Pastor Pollard 
teieived by letw 3, by confession 2; John Sevier. 
Psseor Crw received by. letter 2, by baptism 5, 
baptized IJ. Ltu-ithitrg—First, Pastor House- 
hoUet received 4 additions, baptized 4. Memphis 
—Bellevue, Pastor Lee received by letter '. for 
fceptism 8. baptized 5; Boulevard. Pastor Ar- 
hockle received for baptism 1, by letter 4. baptized 
3; LaBelle, Pastor Rmkk received by letter I, 
far baptism 2, baptized 3; Speedway Terrace. 
f«w Harris received by letter 2, for baptism 2. 
^*faed 4; Temple, Pastor Boston received by 
!*«■» 4. for baptism 1; Union Ave,, Pastor Hughes 
"Keived for baptism 1, by letter 9. Sethrille— 
Waom Heights, Pastor White received by letter 
A far baptism 1; Inglewood, Ihutcir Beckett 1 
«faimed; Lockeland. Pastor GiUiam received by

Bible Conference
Bi Sam Eow abos. Moumain Oly. Tcnn.

A Han»y CoocInskMi of the 1942 
Bapttet Hour Series

Iww 5 OU Har*ory—First, Pastor Kirkland re- 
wtveil tor baptisaa 4, bapeihed 1. Rmhtrfori— 

PasBor MiUer received by letter 2. 
w^oum—Pint. Paecor Wrifbc received for

diatan loolins 17.600 will coax u os and ate .due a> 
fcc mid brfale Apr# 15. Ar Urn wtitina w« do « 
hav- ooe dita diaar in ibe TiaanirT R> applr on the iiaac- 
nnns rini ariil Ml due. Tbit whole pioiea is ia die 
haodt at d* cbwcha aad oaaiun. 
aa uOmwiK eaoM nuiraalul undafTahiba 
B a te^oaduaiaa if ibcr wiU.—S- C Lows.

Tbit ■> a wonbr ciaae. The Coaemiiw pbaaed Ibe

1.

BewiM Hour, baiieviea rhal the coeat 
hr aiyea by ear pcoi^. La of

Thursday, Aito. 2, 1942 L

Arthur L. Walker Ordained to 
Ministry

^'h i4'lr1Shen'“.od*MhSs.'*TT^
cAnnM be built b^k unlen tome help is received 

will >ou ;4eMc send a lionarion for the rebviUioi of

Hjionby. Trim., or to Rty. Percy Ray.

” * """•“"Air at the Hone Mn- 
B«P:« tonyenrion and has 

cfiT 'h* rrbuildina of the
church Send your contnbuiion as coon ar you read this 
Keiurmbrr cou canneu irll where .be «orn will hit neat, 
lo nap while you cao and aiee as liberally as you can

-taVoa’‘ ^ "" rapond.

On February 25, 1942, Arthur L Walker «f 
Harlan, Kentucky, snu ordained to the Gospel 
Ministry by the First Baptist Church of jeffersem 
City, Tenn. The examinanon of the candidate 
was conducted by Dr. C. W. Pope, Moderator, 
assisted by Dr. S. W. Eubanks and Deacon John- 
Cates.

The ordination sermoit was flelivered by the 
Rev. W. J. Bolt, Pastor, Harlan Baptist Church, 
Harlan, Ky. The charge was given by Dr. S. W. 
Eubanks, hofessor of Bible, Catson-Newman Col
lege. followed by the ordination prayer led by 
Bto. J. D. Eyerette. After the laying on of hands,
Bro. Walker pronounced the benediaion. ■

Bro. Walker is a Sophomore in Carson-Newman 
College, and has recently been called to the pas- ^ 
toraie of the Bethel Baptist Church, near Spring fr 
City, Tennessee.

I

The Ordination of Rev, James Beilah

cautes only ih« above were preaem. 
he^n* Bfo Bdlah « Matcmrne of hii convenion 

and hit caJl to preath. the touocil quettioned him thoc- 
oufhly alonjt d<Ktrinal iinct and unanimously voted to 
moflunend hit ordinanon.

On ^nday morning. Match 22. H. W. Crook, the 
clerk of the ctiunol. reported c<» the church the above 
rrci>mmcmiatH>n. which was unanimoutly adopted and the 
church proceeded with hit ordination. Dr. Walter Gil- 
mtte preached the bermon, ). Roy Bethune delivered a 
hricf exboftatHko m the >t»un« preacher. Bro. H. W. C rook 
prated, lor the church, a beautiful Bible to Brother 
Bellah Then folUfwed the latina on of hands and the 
ordmatton pra>cr by the pastor. L S. Ewton.

At the clobe of the service the members crowded around 
Brother Beilah and thcvik his hand as a token that ih^- 
would follow him with their pravrrs and thdir hcanfelt 
wemt wherever the Lord should tee ht m send him. 
IJf Otlmure s sermon was one of the best serroofM of this 
kind (hat *«u ordinarily hear The entire service was 
bcauoful. imprciaive and sxry uplifting to all prment.

L. S. fcWTON. Moderator.
H. W. Crook. Cietk.

In a rrcrni Bible (onferencr covering Ashe and Alle
ghany Associariom of North Carolina, it was the writer’s 
pnvikitr tn be one of the speakers. Dr. J. C. Canipe, 
pnswM ar Boont. N C. was the other ipe^er. Bro Iwr 
W T. ^hinington of ^est jederson. N. C.. was the 
genial pastor host A Urge number of ministers and lay- 
iMi) from Ashe. Alleghany and Three Forks associations 
anrnded the cooferenre. The spiritual tide ran high.

Dr C-anipr devoted his entire time to the Sennoo on 
the Mourn while the writer spoke m the mornings on 
the general iheroe of SalvatKm—Salvatioo for Sinners, 
SpeiThc <-a»es of Sblvanon. Salvamsn Made Sure. Security 
of the Saved and Saving the Saved: in the afternoons on 
rhe general theme of The Chorefi—Advent of the Church. 
.Mission of the ( hurch Power of the Ourch, Stewardship 
• 4 (he Church and I'mcy' of the Church.

For the evening services we had several of the dis- 
Tingarshed Baptist leader\ of this gre« Baptist state who 
brought inspiring mewggei enyoyed bf all.

The IQ42 Baptist Hour serio dowd last Sondar with 
that peerless message by Dr. Tront on the subyCa "Oor 
^kqaarc and Abiding Gospel.'

There n much about diis whole miect to challeogr 
tsgr profound gratitude. The BaprtM Was has been inosr 
generous in carrying our copy. We are apciially indebted 
m Editor Tavlor and his bcauriful cooperarioo. The pro
grams have been outvtnding The staboos on the net
work have been eaceedtngly kind to us. carrying all the 
programs without charge

There n but tme lack in the whole picture. It is this. 
Several of rhe srrro have not completed their rapeenve 
parts of the espet^ of the 1942 Baiptist Hour Serio. la 
Tennessee the cburcbcs have amt Dr. Freeman only
57^0 25 on a » al gMl of 11.650. We are absoloady 

n the cfcsrcbm m wind i

who cao cmily bdng 
in a new field

vdy smaU cm
___ send « the baiaac*

•;oHM D. FUBMAW.
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yourOpen the windows of 
home,

Breathe the freshness of an 
awakening world.

Open the windows of your 
soul.

And feel the wonders of a 
spiritual awakening.

Realize the happiness gained 
through your

Daily contacts with God-

m\ Hiinows
A daily devotional magazine 

^ containing messages hosed 
on the dally Sunday school 
Bible readings.
Indivllnial xubicrlptioDi — 40 cantt
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- jiUt Iftn. ^MHr
Gathered Here and There

"I'm fed np on that," said the baby, pointinc 
to the higheteir.

Soldier (tunning): "Capcain. the enemy ate 
. as thick as peas."

Captain: "Well! Shell them."

Man (to nei{d>bor painting his fence): "Ate 
yon going to put a Wet Paint' sign on your 
fence.*"

Neighbor: "No. Do you think 1 want to have 
fingerprints all over it?"

Ptofessor: "What is the most potent poison?"
Sudent: "An airplane: one drop and you're 

dead." ,

"Dii^t the bride look stunning?"
"And didn't the groom look stutuied? "

Nobbs: "Has your wife changed very much 
since you married her?"

Knibbs: "Yes—my habits, my friends and my 
hours."

Billy Battle: "Daddy, why don't you buy your 
grandmother an air rifle for her birthday neat 
week?"

Dr. Battle: "Ait rifle? Grandmother wouldn't 
want an air rifle.”

Billy: "But you know how good she is about 
lending things."

A HARD JOB
"My wife has been nursing a grouch all week."
"Had a cold, have you?"

NO TROUBLE
Cieorge: "I'm going to have a hard time meet- 

ing expenses iheie days. How about you?"
Joe: "Not at all. 1 meet 'em at every nim.”

ASK POP
Mother: "No. you can't have it aitd that's the 

sixth time I've said No!"
Sonny (mumbling to himself): "Wonder

whm Pop gets the idea women are always chang
ing their minds!"

We cyclists who have stored our cars 
Because of peacetime's death.

No mote run sheirt of gasoline.
We just run shon of breath.

One businessman called on another. After a 
jtlance around the oAce, he asked:

"How's your new oflice boy getting along?"
"Fine." said the other. "Anyhm, he's got 

everything so mixed up that I can't get along wiA- 
out him."

Needed Hearing Ean
'The appeal of the Government for funds with 

which to carry on the war against totalitarianism 
must not fall upon deaf ears among church peo
ple. The churches of Christ have made their 
hatred of the war system aa clear as any point 
of view can^jw^be made. They have been slow 
to recogniae OK practical Naai threat to all the 
(Tiristian standards on which they have funniooed. 
But the hoped for protection of distance to which 
they, like so many other Americans, clung des- 

■ peiasely proved m be fruitiest. Millions of our 
sons are in service; millions more will soon be 
called. Those of us who muu stay at home can 
give our dollars, that the balance ok sacrifice may 
not be weighed too heavily on the side of these 
gallant young Americans called on to offer so 
much. Whatever ate give must, unformnately. be 
pitifully small in contrast m the full measure of 
devotion required of them. But let us at least 
do it gladly, generously—and in humility."—Rev. 
Guy Emery Shipler, in Tfir Cbrnrchoun.

Pacb 20

The Necessary Attributes for 
FoUowing Christ

(Setmon Outline)
By Rev. Wiluam Potter,

SUatm Springs, Arkansns
"And He ssdJ to them M, if nny nun uill 

come efter me let him deny himself, end teke 
up his cross deily, end follow me"—Luke 9:23.

The preacher might "break down" this text, 
.liscuuingOoodspeed's interpretation which reads:

"And He said to EVERYONE,
"If ANYONE wants to <30 with Me. he must 

DISREGARD himself, and take up his cross. 
DAY AmR DAY and FOLLOW ME '

iNTRODCCnON
May be suited to the particular occasion, using 

present day world conflia, modernistic Spirinial 
decay within the church. self<omplacency of 
church members and substitution of a "proj^am" 
for the Gospel, all of these to "vrarm up" to the 
meat of the message.

To Follow Christ We Must Have 
THE Attributes of:

FAITH;
Not ordinary faith is enough. It must be a 

lasting, durable faith. We must have the faith 
of an Abraham, a Noah, a Paul, of the three 
Hebrew lads in the fiery furnace.

With that faith, justified, we have peace with 
God. (Romans 3:1.)

This peace is the first-ftuifs of our justification 
in our new relationship with the Father. 
PRAYF.RMEDTTATION:

"But hia delight is in the law of the Lord 
and in His law doth he meditate, day and 
night" P^alm 1:2.

Necessity of medicating upon the Word, pray
ing as we read.

Like a watch. Christianity must be wound 
regularly. WITH PRAYER.

LEARN THE PRAYER OF FAITH and have 
less of the "gimmes" as we kneel at the Throne 
of Grace.
HVMIUTY:

"Humble yourself in the sight of the Lord 
and He will lift you up" James 4:10.

In the context (James 4:7) we find we must 
first SUBMIT ourselves to (3od. . . . Now we are 
told to be Humble. Humiliation of soul and 
genuine penitence. God has promised (and His

promises are sure) to raise men up when tliQ 
are truly humbled.

Christ forgave while yet in agony on the Cto* 
Have you learned to be humble enough to (<». 
give? ? ?

Are you humble enough to overlook the petty 
jealousies which are found in almost even 
church? ? ?

Can you be humble enough to recogniae your 
vainglory and human weakness and like Job 
cry. "Behold I am vile"? ? ?

Paul claimed to be the chiefest of sinners in 
the sight of God, the least of the Apostles. Date 
we he less humble than this great saint? ?; 
SELF-DENIAL:

"So likewise. WHOSOEVER, he be of yoi 
that FORSAKETH NOT AU that he hath, ht 
cannot be my disciple” Luke 14.33.

HAVE WE? Self denial must be a vital pan 
id our Christian experience. In which categoty 
is your testimony: that of the

Rich Mao's Son . . . who wouldn't 
or

The Widow's Mite . . . who gave her alL
To follow Christ without forsaking all b 

HYPOCRISY.
SERVICE:

Use Romans 12:1 and 2 as illustrations here, 
elaborating on the implications of each verse and 
the call to holy service according to God's son. 
dards, not the acceptable standards of man.

We serve our senses (use the five senses) but
ARE WE SERVING GOD? When called do 

see make excuse? EX> we wait for the oppoc- 
ninity to serve or do we create the opportunity?

Isaiah cried. "Here am 1. send me."
HAVE YOU?

LWe Could Say

''We TOLD 

^ You So!^'

The recopUon qlven "A Star at Midnbjht" by Wal- 
laoe Bassett (Brtxjdmon, $1.00), has mote than vindi
cated the claims we made for it If you haven't yet 
ordered your copy of this book of brilliant and power
ful sermons, do so today!

BAPTIST
127 Ninth Ave, Nonh

BOOE ST ORB
NashvUle, Tennessee

Baptist and Reflbct^


